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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Temperatures will aver-
age about 10 degrees above
normal over the weekend.
Some showers expected.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

In a sizzling weather which
broke all existing records for
this time of the year and in a
sizzling primary battle which
also established a bitterness
heretofore unheard of Tuesday's
state primary election came to
a conclusion. And what a hec-
tic conclusion it was after al-
most six months of hard fight-
ing. It's funny how some peo-
ple can be worked up to such
a feverish pitch, some to such
an extent that they are really
not responsible for their weird
actions, then in a few hours
it's all over. It was a rather
bitter one here on the local
front and for that matter the
feeling was state-wide. It's all
over now though and I do hope
that we can all go about our
normal way of living. Every-
body wasn't exactly happy over,
the results but then there must
be winners and by the same
token there have to be some
losers. Anyway let's bury those
hatchets fellows and get set to
take the last mile of the bat-
tle into stride. The general
election is in November so we
might as well take a brief re-
spite before we start out with
new strategy and battle plans.
During the campaign certain
things were promised here to
obtain votes and we must fol-
low up on those pre-election
promises before they cool off.
One of these promises was made
by the winner and believe you
me I'll not let up on these com-
mittments until they are ful-
filled and that better be a darn
sight long before November.
Our town and its citiz€,Is

should take into consideration
that these improvements w il ;
na_an little if a little local co-
operation and planning isn't
forthcoming. By this I mean
that a curb line should be es-
tablished so that all property
owners know exactly where to
have curbing installed. There
are some who are ready and
willing to improve their proper-
ty 4nd general appearance of it
by having curbing installed and
there are others who refuse to
cooperate, hell or high water. It
would be well for our town of-
ficials to establish a policy of
either forcing those reticent
about the project to install it
at their expense; the Town pay
all costs, or split the cost be-
tween the Town and the prop-
erty-owner. Any of the three
plans should be acceptable to
all but the latter two possibly
offer some inducement to these
people to get the job done early.

Proclamation ,
For Poppy Day

PROCLAMATION
I, J. Allen Bouey, Burgess of

Emmitsburg herewith proclaim
the days of May 17th to 30th, in-
clusive, as Poppy Days.
These will be sold by the Aux-

iliary of the Francis X. Elder
Post 121 of the American Legion,
who will present the poppies to
the people of the Community.
I sincerely hope that each and

every one will contribute liberal-
ly to this worthy cause.
The making of the poppies will

give the disabled soldiers at Per-
ry Point Hospital beneficial em-
ployment, and the funds realized
will be used to help wounded sol-
diers from the wars.

Please give all you can spare.
Sincerely yours,

J. Allen Bouey,
Burgess

Betrothed

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Val-
entine, Taneytown, R2, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judith Margaret, to Fred Eu-
gene Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll B. Phillips Taneytown, R2.
Miss Valentine is a graduate of
Emmitsburg High School and a
student of Hagerstown Business
College. A fall wedding is plan-
ned.

Lions Club Hosts
Championship Teams
The Emmitsburg Lions Club was

host to the championship basket-
ball teams of Mount St. Mary's
College, NCAA champions, and
Emmitsburg High School, Freder-
ick County champs at a banquet
held in the Lutheran Parish Hall
Tuesday night.

President William G. Morgan
presided over the affair and acted
as toastmaster. He introduced
Prof. Arvin P. Jones of the pub-
lic school who spoke briefly and
introduced the members of the
team in the absence of Coach John
Horine. Coach James Phelan of
the Mount team gave an intrest-
%;1.1„ talk on basketball and intro-
duced individually the members
of the championship squad.

Babe Ruthers
Drop Twin Bill
The local Babe Ruth teams lost

a doubleheader to Smithsburg last
Saturday, each by one run, and on
Sunday, the team lost two short
Practice games to Frederick.

It was announced this week that
the new uniforms for the Orioles
Will be received next week and
then both of the teams will be
completed and many thanks is
owed to a lot of business places
and workers.

It was stated that the player
Were playing good ball despite this
being the first year. All the teams
need now is some moral support
at the local games. This Sunday
at 2 p.m. the local Yanks team
Will play Taneytown at the local, field. This will be a full game.

arfeits Fine
dward W. Ridenour, Emmits-
cr, recently forfeited fi6.45 on
'large of speed too great, in
ninster.

Father Kearney
Observes Anniversary
A capacity audience gathered

in the Chapel of the Immaculate
Conception at Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, Sunday, to honor silver ju-
bilarian, Rev. Francis P. Kearney,
J.C.D., academic dean, as he cele-
brated a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving marking the 25th anniver-
sary of his ordination to the holy
priesthood. The Rev. Dr. David
W. Shaum, treasurer of the col-
lege and seminary, delivered the
sermon. He spoke on "the high
ministry of the holy priesthood
with its great joys and sorrows
as the priest shares his ministry
with his work." He said that the
jubilarian had "humbly and obe-
diently carried out his ministry
for 25 years. Further, that 20
of these years had been spent as
a member of the faculty at Mt.
St. Mary's where he had taught
and inspired hundreds of students
and future priests."

Following the Mass, a dinner
was served in the college dining
room for Father Kearney, his
family and friends. With him for
the day were his mother, Mrs.
James F. Kearney; his two sis-
ters, Mrs. Joseph E. Eppler and
Mrs. Francis E. Brennan, and his
brother, James E. Kearney.
A reception was held at the

Francis Scott Key Hotel in Fred-
erick where several hundred guests
met in the grand ballroom from
4 until 7 to pay honor to the
jubilarian and his family.

Woman's Society Meets
The May meeting of the Wo-

man's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of Trinity Methodist Church,
was held on Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Francis S. K. Mat-
thews with twelve members and
two guests present. Mrs. George
L. Wilhide presided during the
business meeting. Mrs. C. C.
Combs, Spiritual Life Leader, con-
ducted devotions, and Mcs. Cleon
Elliott reviewed one chapter of
the study book on Latin America.
The next meeting will be held the
second Tuesday in June at the
church. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess, Mrs.
Matthews.

Will Show Picture
At Local Church
Mrs. James Teter of Waynes-

boro will show her set of colored
slides on the Holy Land at a spe-
cial service scheduled for 8 p. m.,
Sunday, May 20, at Incarnation
United Church of Christ in Em-
mitsburg.
Mrs. Teter is the wife of a

prominent surgeon at the Way-
nesboro Hospital, Dr. James H.
Teter. Dr. and Mrs. Teter made
a tour of the East this past sum-
mer. As Mrs. Teter shows the
colored slides of scenes in mod-
ern Egypt, Jordan and Israel,
she will relate them to various
places mentioned in the Bible-
particularly to places of histor-
ical significance in the life of Jes-
us.

There will be an interesting
display of souvenirs which were
purchased by the Teters as they
toured the countries referred to
in her lecture and her display of
slides. An offering will be re-
ceived. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend tliis special Sun-
day evening service at Incarnation
Church.

Hospital Report
Discharged
Sharon K. Herring, Emmitsburg

R3.
Mrs. Ralph Whipp, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Wood

Jr., Thurmont R2, son, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. An-

drew, Thurmont, son,' Wednesday.

Little League
Tryouts Scheduled
Final tryouts for players in the

Emmitsburg Little League will be
held Saturday afternoon from 1
p.m. until late afternoon. All in-
terested boys between the ages
of 9 and 12 are urged to be pres-
ent for these tryouts for event-
ual assignment to teams.

Best thing for a cold shoulder
is mink.

Airman Assigned
To School

Airman Basic John D. Sanders,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David A.
Sanders of R2, Fairfield, is being
assigned to the United States Air
Force technical training course
for aircraft maintenance special-
ists at Amarillo AFB, Texas.
Airman Sanders, who has com-

pleted his basic military training
at Lackland AFB, Texas, was se-
lected for the advanced course on
the basis of his interests and ap-
titudes.
The airman is a 1961 graduate

of Fairfield High School.

SCHOOL MENU

The lunch menu at the Emmits-
burg Public School for the week
beginning May 21, has been an-
nounced as follows:
Monday: Fruit juice, pork and

gravy, mashed potatoes, sauer-
kraut, fruit and cookie.
Tuesday: Spaghetti with beef,

peanut - butter cracker, green
beans, lime jello and grapefruit
salad, raisin squares.
Wednesday: Hot turkey sand-

wich, mashed potatoes, peas, cole
slaw, apple sauce and iced gra-
ham.
Thursday: Barbecue beef on

bun, buttered corn, lettuce and
tomato salad, apple and pumpkin
pie.

Friday: Fish sticks, buttered
potatoes, stewed tomatoes, assort-
ed desserts.

Milk, bread and butter served
each day.

Tawes Sweeps County, State;
County Vote Is Light
Governor J. Millard Tawes

scored a sweeping victory in Tues-
day's primary election by taking
the contest on a 2-1 basis over
his rival opponent George P. Ma-
honey for the Democratic gub-
ernatorial nomination.
The amazing part of the elec-

tion was that it was thought it
would be close but Tawes took
an early commanding lead and
swept the county easily. Almost
his whole ticket rode along to vic-
tory with the successful Tawes.
The only Tawes ticket man to
meet defeat was Perry Wilkin-
son, candidate for Congress, who
was cut down by Carlton Sickles
on the Mahoney ticket. Tawes
outdistanced Mahoney in Emmits-
burg's three precincts by a slim
margin of 138 votes, a tribute to
Mahoney workers here.
As was true in Frederick Coun-

ty it also was true throughout
the state. David Hume, experts
say, drew many thousands of
votes away from Mahoney, other-
wise he would have little difficulty
in winning the contest. In Fred-
erick County Tawes polled 4,016;
Mahoney, 2,116 and Hume,•1,469.
Other unofficial tabulations for
candidates running for major of-
fices were: U. S. Senator, Demo-
crats: Blair Lee III, 2,687; Daniel
B. Brewster, 2,371; Herbert J.
Hoover, 762; Elbert M. Byrd Jr.,
639, and Andrew J. Easter, 150.
Republicans: James P. ,Gleason,
1,449; Edward T. Miller, 661; Har-
ry J. Simms, 634 and Henry J.

Barbers Elect;
Plan Picnic
The Penn-Maryland Barbers' As-

sociation held its annual election
of officers Monday evening at Blue
Ridge Summit when Thomas, San-
ders, Fairfield, was elected presi-
dent and Earl McGlaughlin, also
of Fairfield, was named vice pres-
ident. The new secretary-treas-
urer is Douglas Crawmer, Littles-
town.
The retiring president, was Guy

R. McGlaughlin, Emmitsburg, and
the secretary-treasurer was Paul
Strine, Thurmont. The new pres-
ident served as vice president last
year.
The association made plans for

its annual picnic July 15 at Guy
McGlaughlin's cabin near Char-
mian. Barbers from Blue Ridge
Summit, Thurmont, Emmitsburg,
Fairfield and Littlestown belong
to the association.

Complete returns in the Com-
missioner race gave: Democrat,
Henn, 4,266; Dorsey, 3,678; Can-
non, 3,105; Dr. Norvell Belt, 2,606;
John Nelson Bowers, 2,523; Car-
roll H. Kehne, 2,516. Republican,
Russell Z. Horman, 1,949; Charles
P. Staley, 1,600; Harry A. Zentz,
1,596; Samuel H. Young, 1,533;
George H. Lantz, 999; Daniel B.
Smith, 991.

Tabulations for Emmitsburg's
three precincts, the candidates and
offices are as follows:
U. S. Senator
Lee Brewster
1-116 1-60
2-64 2-87
3-27 ' 3-74
Governor'
Mahoney Tawes
1-59 1-91
2-69 2-115
3-27 3-87
State Comptroller
Goldstein Levin
1-67 1-53
2-1e6 • 2-43
3-80 3-20
Attorney-General
Barrick Finan
1-87 1-22
2-100 2-75
3-70 3-29
Congressman-At Large
Sickles Wilkinson
1-40 1-48
2-55 2-70
3-19 3-54
Congressman
Foley
1-86
2-80Lague Jr., 124.
3-76

Congressman-at-Large, Demo- State'scrat: Carlton R. Sickles, 2,431; Burgee
House Speaker Perry 0. Wilkin- 1-24
son, 1,886, and William A. Al- 2_35
baugh, 1,088. 3-17
Republican: Newton I. Steers Sheriff

Jr,. 1,574; Robert E. Ennis, 544. Jacobs
For Comptroller: Comptroller 1-25

Louis L. Goldstein, 4,097; Mar- 2-37
shall Levin, 1,692. (No Republi- 3- 6
can contest). , *
For Congress, 6th District:

Democrat: John R. Foley, 3,422;
W. Prescott Allen, 1,283; John H.
Douglas, 630; Edward J. Doyle,
413; Sidney Silverman, 272.

Republican': Congressman Chas.
McC. Mathias, Jr., 3,047; William
J. Amelse, 129.
In the race for the nomination

for County Treasurer, incumbent
Treasurer Mrs. Charlotte W. Yar-
roll finished with a thin margin
of only 279 votes over County
Accountant Donald A. Woods, who
gained substantially in the late
returns. Charles B. Fleet trailed
far behind in third place.

Final unofficial returns from all
of the county's 71 precincts, were
listed for the treasurer race as
follows: Yarroll, 3,504; Woods,
3,225; Fleet, 442.
Also among the late thrillers

was the three-way race for the
Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff. Trailing by 1,969 to 2,019 with
less than 10 precincts yet to be
tabulated, Crummell P. Jacobs of
Woodville surged into the lead to
defeat John 0. Ramsburg, Fred-
erick. restaurant man, 2,601 to
2,475.

Franklin H. Carlisle finished
third with 1,051.
The Republicans had no con-

test for either the treasurer or
sheriff races.
In the 6-way Democratic con-

test for three places on the Board
of Commissioners, incumbents A.
Irvin Henn and C. Burton Cannon
were nominated. Second place in
the winning trio went to Lawrence
A. Dorsey, Woodsboro burgess,
who finished 588 votes behind Renn.

Six candidates also sought the
nomination for County Commis-
sioner on the Republican ticket.

County
Cannon
1-69
2-78
3-62
County
Yarroll
1-70
2-69
3-41

Final returns

Attorney

Doyle
1-15
2-24
3- 5

Rothenhoefer
1-85
2-87
3-69

Commissioner
Dorsey
1-69
2-78
3-62

Treasurer

for
other Democratic contests for lo-
cal offices, for State's Attorney
and the three places for Judge
of Orphans' Court (with no Re-
publican contest in either race)
were tabulated as follows:
For State's Attorney: States,

Attorney Robert S. Rothenhoefer,
4,195; Magistrate Richard R. Bur-
gee, 2,158.
For Judge of Orphans' Court,

(to nominate three): Howard Z.
Stup, 4,574; Chief Judge Mary H.
Gregory, 4,573; Caroline F. R.
McGill, 2,992; Percival H. Beavers,
2,542.

Final tabulations for both par-
ties in the contest for a place
on the 7-member State Central
Committees were as follows:
Democrat: Edward D. Storm,

4,962; Ruby V. Hahn, 3,745; G.
Raymond Shipley, 3,571! Alton Y.
Bennett, 3,482; Austin Powell,
3,461; George F. Abrecht, 3,445;
Louise E. Fraley, 3,366; Earl W.
Bartgis, 3,102; Harry F. Himes,
3,020; Marshall H. Leatherman,
3,017; George E. Hamilton, 2,637.

Republican: Mehrl F. Wachter,
2,430; Edward Hart Etchison, 2,-
241; William B. Crum, 2,116; Hil-
da B. Croghan, 1,754; Egdar B.
Palmer, 1,703; Willard C. Koogle,
1,635; David H. Brown, 1,614;
Grayson Doub, 1,390; Kenneth T.
Layman, 1,347; Rondel K. LeGore,
1,329; James F. Capino, 587.

Ramsburg
1-81
2-68
3-78

•

Henn
1-97
2-80
3-69

Woods
1-62
2-68
3-66

two of the

Scholarship Winner
A Saint Joseph College junior,

Catherine Kochanski of Baltimore,
has been awarded a full tuition
scholarship for summer study at
Laval University, Quebec, Canada.
Miss Kochanski was selected for
the award following competition
among students majoring in
French.
A graduate of Seton High School

in Baltimore, the winner of the

1962 competition submitted a 1000
word essay in French on the

' "Linguistic and Cultural Advant-
ages of Summer Study in Que-
bec." Students applying for the
scholarship were also required to
participate in an oral discussion
of the same subject.
iThe written and oral presenta-

tions of the applicants were con-
sidered by a committee of the
Saint Joseph College faculty.

CITIZENS OF TOMORROW

This week's group of Tomorrow's Citizens shows the chil-
dren of Mr. rind Mrs. Roger Adams, Emmitsburg. Pictured, left
to right, front row, are Dennis, 6, Dale. 15 mos., Roger, 10.
Back row, 1-r, Steven, 7, and Douglas, 9.

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Fitz
Sr., Emmitsburg, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jean Darlene, to Daniel Hemler,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hem-
ler Sr., Gettysburg.

Miss Fitz is a senior at St.
Joseph High School, Emmitsburg
and is employed by the Emmits-
burg Pharmacy. Mr. Hemler at-
tended Gettysburg High School,
and is employed by the Battle-
veld Gulf Service.
No date has been set for the

wedding.
* * *

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Howard

of Kensington, Maryland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Catherine Harvey, to Mr. Rob-
ert C. Gelwicks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earle R. Gelwicks of Em-
mitsburg. An August 18th wed-
ding is planned.

Spring Concert
Tonight At School
The Fourth Annual Joint Spring

Concert comprising the Glee Clubs
and Bands of both Emmitsburg
and Thurmont High Schools, will
be held in the local auditorium
tonight, May 18.
The program will get under

way at 8 o'clock and will be un-
der the supervision of Miss Mary
Cline, conductor of the glee clubs,
Thomas Fugate, conductor of the
two bands while Mrs. Pat Buble
will act as accompanist.
A full evening's program has

been scheduled and will consist
of musical and vocal selections.
The general public is cordially in-
vited to attend the concert.

Cited By Magazine
Margaret Marshall of Emmits-

burg, placed first in the monthly
contest feature of Catholic Miss
magazine. The announcement was
made this week by Rev. Frank E.
Gartland, C.S.C., editor of the
Catholic Boy and Catholic Miss.
Margaret attends Mother Seton
School.

Her winning letter appears in
the May Catholic Boy and Cath-
olic Miss. Margaret's comments
were judged outstanding among
the letters of over 1800 entrants
in the contest.
Readers are encouraged to sub-

mit letters on their reactions to
the monthly contest articles in
Catholic Boy and Catholic Miss.
Prizes are then awarded to those
letter-writers who demonstrate the
most originality, thought and ap-
plication.

Catholic Boy and Catholic Miss
are published monthly by the Holy
Cross Fathers at Notre Dame, In-
diana. Circulation of the twin
teen-age magazines is over 175,-
000.

College Plans
Open House
Today

Highlight of the annual Home
Economics Open House at Saint
Joseph College on May 18 from
1 until 4:30 p. m., will be a "Fash-
ion Fair" featuring wardrobes 
created by 26 students of the
department. Three fashion shows
will be staged during the Open
House at 1:30, 2:30 and 3:30 p. m.
in the Home Economics Building
on the campus.
During the Open House guided

tours of the Home Economics
Building will be held,- including
visits to student displays of proj-
ects completed in class work in
nutrition, costume design and col-
or and design. Various art dis-
plays and minikin wardrobes will
feature the displays.

Paula Krause heads a refresh-
ment committee or freshman
foods students who will serve tea
during the activities. Seniors will
act as guides and Juniors in res-
idence in the home management
house will provide a tour of the
facilities. Sophomores and Jun-
iors will model the fashion show.

General chairman for the "Fash-
ion Fair" is Claire Bari!, a junior
from Silver Spring, Md. She will
be assisted by Mary MacDonald,
Silver Spring and Mary Lou Mur-
ray, Long Island, N. Y., and Tina
High, West Lawn, Pa.
The commentary for the "Fash-

ion Fair" has been written by
Claudette Coulon, a junior from
Silver Spring, assisted by Joan
Zoby, a sophomore from Norfolk,
Va., Sandy Ringer, a jhnior from
Mercer, Pa., Carol Leary, Rich-
mond, Va., and Jaikie Melroy,
Haddonfield, N. J., both sopho-
mores, created the setting for the
"Fashion Fair."

Essay Contest
Winners Revealed
Mrs. Madeline Harner, president

of the Francis X. Eledr Unit 121,
American Legion Auxiliary, an-
nounces that the two winners in
the Western Maryland District
Americansim Contest are Emmits-
burg boys.
The first and second place win

ners are Samuel Valentine, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Valentine
Jr., Taneytown R2, a student at
Emmitsburg High School, and
Joseph Eckenrode, son of Prof.
and Mrs. Bernard J. Eckenrode,
Emmitsburg. Joe is a student at
St. Joseph's High School. The
two contestants wrote their es-
says on the theme What Can We,
As Amerian Citizens, Do, to Com-
bat Communism? Each of the
winners will he awarded a plaque
at a district meeting to be held
in Emmitsburg on May 27.

A 1/c and Mrs. Harold C. Scott
and baby, Goldsboro, N. C., visit-
ed over the weekend with Mrs.
Scott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Topper, DePaul St.

Frontier Club
Meeting Draws Well
The regular meetiny of the New

Frontier Democratic Womens' Club
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Mr.s Jane Bollinper, on Mon-
day evening, May 14, in the VFW
Annex, with 70 members and
,.try'sts present.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The treasurer. Mrs. Stoner, re-
-, 4 ,,d a balance of $143.54.
Members were urged to sell

their chance boas for the ham
which vvi4 be given away on Stine
11.
An announcement was made by

Mrs. Bollinger regarding the
String Luncheon to be held on
May 20,21 and 22 at tile Shera-
ton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Norma Nusbaum, a new
member, was introduced.
Mrs. Jane Nolan, chairman of

the program committee, introduc-
ed the candidates no the county
level. Each candidate was allow-
ed 3 minutes to give his qualifi-
cations and views. The following
candidates were introduced:
House of Delegates: Philip H.

Beard, C. Lease Bussard, Cahrles
Collins, William Houck, Goodloe
Byron and Clifton Virt,s. County
Commissioner: Dr. Norvel Belt,
John Nelson Bowers, C. Burton
Cannon Jr., Lawrence Dorsey, Car-
roll Kehne and Irvin Renn. State
Central Committee; Mrs. Louise
Fraley, Mrs: Ruby Hahn, Harry
Himes, Marshall Leatherman, Ed-
ward Storm. State Senator:
Charles Smelser. Register of
Wills: Thomas M. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Circuit Court: George
Stup. Judge of the Orphans'
Court: Mrs. Mary Gregory, Mrs.
Caroline McGill and Howard Stup.
County Treasurer: Charles Fleet,
Donald Woods and Charlotte Yar-
roll. State's Attorney: Richard
Burgee and Robert Rothenhoefer.
Sheriff: Franklin Carlisle, Cro-n-
well Jacobs and John Ramsburg.
A social hour followed the short

talks. The members had an op-
portunity to talk with the candi-
dates and the meeting was most
worthwhile and informative.

*Ramblers
Red Birds
**Grange
Alley Kats
Farmerettes
Troopers
"'First half winners
*Second half winners
May 10 Results
Grange 2; Troopers 1
Farmerettes 2; Alley Kats 1
Red Birds 2; Ramblers 1
High game, 125, B. Keilholtz

(Red Birds); high set, 318, D.
Stouter (Troopers).

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

  34 11
  24 21
  23

21
19

  14

22
24
26
31

What is against truth cannot
be just.-St. Augustine.
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Mount Fourth

In Track Meet
Mt. St. Mary's College finished

fourth in the annual Mason-Dixon
Conference track meet held Satur-

day at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore. Roanoke won the team
laurels in replacing the defend-
ing champs, American University.
Team scores follow: Roanoke

42; American 37; Gallaulet 31;
Mt. St. Mary's 29; Bridgewater

INCREASE YOUR

WITH NITROGEN

APPLIED AT THE ROOT LEVEL

calm YIELDS $1
14;45Fii ̀ 'e
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wow*
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141111111101PREPLANT AND SIDEDRESS

MATHIESON N-82
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
Apply Mathieson Anhydrous Ammonia from one

month before planting until The last cultivation.

Increase your bushel yield with

NITROGEN IN ITS MOST ECONOMICAL FORM.'
2. NITROGEN THAT RESISTS LEACHING.
3. NITROGEN MAT YOUR CORN NEEDS.

UATIUEI

THURAIONT COOPERATIVE
CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone Hillcrest 7-3824

BIG TRADE-IN DEAL-LIMITED TIME!

30-Gal. Glass-lined tank only $59.88 with

your old tank as trade-in!

OLASSLINED
Automatic GAS

WATER HEATER
tioe is Foster - Up to 3 times faster, gas

gives you all the sparkling, clear hot water

you need 24 hours every day.

Costs Less - Dependable hot water service

at a lower cost - lower than any other type

automatic water heater.

.. 
GAS heats wee 3 times faster cagism,„..,_ ilappyLovn-i-
MATTHEWS GAS CO.

EMMITSBURG

HI 7-3781

THURMONT

CR 1-6111

Toughness starts on the

.11 
outside and goes through

I and through. Lightweight,
too, thanks to Samsonite's
excloalle vinyl over magne-
AM Construction! Scuffs,
Saba. 'water haven't got a

I case*

*o.V,
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THE PERFECT FINISH
FOR THE GRAD

41

WENTZ'S
Gettysburg, Pa.

 II

15131CMIC.110

[Wonderful luggage for the Grad!

SAMSONITE

Ladies' Wardrnbe
Lathes OlUte

Lathes' Pullman . .
Hat BOK

Beauty Case

•

$2495
16  95
26.95
14  95

14  95
AU Prices PS. Teo

MVISONITE STREAMLITE
The classic luggage that never goes out of style!

To Mother, Samsonite Streamlite says
"Best Wishes" for a long time to come.
It can really take it in stride ...can
really give it in good service. Good-
lookiitg vinyl covering resists scuffs
and stuns. Tongue-in-groove construc-

tion keeps clothes safe and sound. All
in all, snore give for the money.. looks
like it costs much more! Comes in
Ebony Grey, Hawaiian Blue, Saddle
Tan, Rawhide Finish.

13; Johns Hopkins 13; Randolph-
Macon 101/2; Loyola 10; Lynchburg
10; Towson State 5; Catholic 4;
Western Maryland 3; Washington
College 21/2.
Duncan Bossle was the big gun

for the Mountaineers in pacing
them to their fourth place finish.
He won the broad jump with a
22-101/2 leap, finished third in the
100 and fourth in the 220 dash.

Mother Seton PTA

Holds Final Meeting
The Mother Seton School PTA

held its final meeting of the
school year Thursday, May 10 in

the school cafetorium with 97
members present. Carroll E. Frock

Jr. was the presiding official and
called the meeting to order with

Sister Agatha leading the open-
ing prayer.
The names of nominees for next

year's officers were posted. Mr.

Frock called for additional nomi-

M G THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Adults 60e - Children Sec

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & I P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 &9 P. M.

-Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only-

Friday May 18

LAURENCE HARVEY
GERALDINE PAGE

In

"SUMMER AND SMOKE"
In Color

Sat.-Sun. May 19-20
DORIS DAY

JACK LEMMON
In

"TWINKLE AND SHINE'
In Color

Thur.-Fri. May 24-25
FREDERICK MARCH

DICK CLARK
In

"THE YOUNG DOCTORS"

-COMING SOON-

"POCKETFUL OF

MIRACLES"

"X - 15"

"TEN WHO DARED"

nations. The membership voted

by written ballot with the follow-
ing results: President, George Van
Kirk of St. Rita's, Blue Ridge
Summit; vice president, Pierre

Thurmont - CR 1-6841

May 18-19

ELVIS-A-RAMA
3 OF ELVIS PRESLEY'S
BEST PICTURES ALL IN
ONE GIANT SHOW!!

"G .I. BLUES"

"WILD IN THE COUNTRY"

"BLUE HAWAII"

All In Color
Open Friday at 6:45

Saturday at 1:45

Sun.-Mon. May 20-21

Open Sun. 2:45 - Mon. 7:45

TROY DONAHUE
CONNIE STEVENS

"SUSAN SLADE"

In Color

MAJESTICI 1,iumG • ED 4-2rs1 •

Now-Sat-
PAT
BOONE

May 19
PAMELIA
TIFFIN

In

"STATE FAIR"

In Color

Sun.-Mon.

JIM
HUTTON

May 20-21
PAULA
PRENTISS

In

"HORIZONTAL

LIEUTENANT'

In Color

Tue. Only May 22

YOU ASKED FOR IT!!!

FRANK JOEY

SINATRA BISHOP
In

"OCEAN'S ELEVEN"

Wed.-Sat.
GREGORY
PECK

In

"CAPE FEAR"

May 23-26
ROBERT
MITCHUM

5.
Ge sburg's F' l'slAASYLAND-1863

,Open Daily Palm Sunday to November RECO
9 a.m. till one hour after dark-send for Free color Folder *

1 151 L , 

1y 11 
1. fs Fabulous! 

it73froti,: , D

AN• STORYBOOK PARK
WORLDS MOST BEAUTIFUL STORYLAND '1,106, ,coo

RT.134 * 1/2 mile SOUTH of GETTYSBURG. PA.

ATTENTION!

Members of the

Gettysburg Moose

-FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT-

Free Prizes Awarded - Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
DAVE GLUCKMAN ORCHESTRA

-Entertainment and Floor Show-
Entertainment Productions, Washington

CONTROL INSECTS AND

DISEASES ON JOSES

Enjoy Lovelier Roses All Season

One complete formuTa-con-

trols both insects and diseases

including Black Spot, aphids,

Japanese beetles and many

others; is easy on bud and
foliage.

ZERF1NG HAR7 711E INC.
Gettysburg Littlestown

Fontaine of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, Thurmont; secretary, Mrs.
Ann Marshall, St. Anthony's;
treasurer, Mrs. Dolores Henke,
St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg.

Sister Agatha, principal, dis-
played and explained the new uni-
forms for next year and a dis-
cussion followed. Sister revealed
the dates of final examinations,
issuance of report cards and the
school dismissal dates. The Bish-
op's Relief Fund was declared a
success and the principal ex
presed her thanks for the coop-
eration of the parents with the

for the welfare of the
during the past school

teachers
children
year.

Suggestions for improvement of
the general operation of the school
were made as follows: (1) Con-
tinued expansion of the school li-
brary; (2) additional equipment
for the school kitchen and possi
ble financial aid to the lunch
program; (3) night lighting for
the outside of the school. The
president expressed appreciation
to Sister Agatha and the faculty,
Maurice Orndorff, PTA officers,
committee heads and the entire
membership for cooperation and
diligent service during his tenure
of office. The installation of the
new officers was held during the
meeting.

AWARDED FIRST

PLACE IN CONTEST

The Potomac Edison Company's
advertising department has won
three international awards in the
1962 "Better Copy Contest" of the
Public Utilities Advertising As-
sociation.
The awards were presented to

the utility company's advertising
manager this week at the Associ-
ation's national convention, held
in Montreal, Canada.
Potomac Edison won two first

place awards and one second place
award. The two top awards were
for the company's Civil War Cen-
tennial promotion program and
its "Flameless Three" electric ap-
pliance dealers' promotion pro-
gram. The second place
award was for the post card-
folder enclosure which is mailed
with bills to all of the electric
company's customers.
The P.U.A.A. Contest is the old-

est continuing advertising con-
test in the world. Over 400 utili-
ty companies in the United .States
and Canada compete in the var-
ious classifications and groupings
determined by the number of me-
ters served by the company.

For A Beautiful Lawn
Use DuPont Lawn Weed Killer

This Weed Killer Works Wonders on

All Broad Leaf Plants

STOP NOW AT . . .

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA. 1

Matching Sets...
Blooming now in Flower Colors..,

... come pick yoursl
tarty-pretty dress-ups for your toddler or someoa•

else's. Both in Carter's own cotton knit that's colorfast.
machine washable and never needs ironing.

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.
Processed to minimize shrinkage

Boys' Matching Set StuipsiGirls' Matching Set White
cap-sleeve boat nook blouse short sleeve shirt with rilt.

with 3-color balloon applique. knit cross-over crew neck and

Solid color shorts with Nobeh snap-fastened shoulder. Boom

waist. Lime, Petunia Pink or pant with Nobelt waist. imps*

Sail Blue. 3.50 Green, Sandalwood. 3.00

JACK 86 Pa SHOPPE
11 Chitmbersburg St. Gettysburg, Pa.

.. • headquarters for Carter's famous cotton knits

MID-MAY -
SPECIALS

Lincoln Square Gettysburg, Pa.

1 Group 1 Rack

LADIES' DRESSES GIRLS' DRESSES

10.95

12.95

14.95

Junior Missie
Half Sizes

NOW

NOW

NOW

2.98 2.98
9.00 3.98

10.00 5.98

Sizes 3 to 6X
7 to 14

HANES PJS
S. Sleeves Capri Pants

Sizes 8 to 14

2.00
Reg. 3.00

GIRLS'

1 Group
Children's

Play Wear

1.98
Reg. 2.98

DRESS
STRAW HATS
REDUCED  ONE-HALF 

3-PIECE

NOW 2.38

NOW 3.18

NOW 4.78

BABY PANTS

Playtex Dress EEZ

30c - Reg. 69c

Fresher Hug Fit
49c - Reg. 65c

RAGGEDY ANDY

2.98
Reg. 3.98

LADY BALTIMORE LUGGAGE
Wardrobe Size

7.00 each
Regularly 8.95

1 Group
Men's Short Sleeve

Knit

SPORT SHIRTS
Asst. Styles, Patterns

1.99
Reg. 2.98

2.79
Reg. 4.00

1 Group
Men's Short Sleeve

Broadcloth

SPORT SHIRTS
Asst. Styles, Patterns

1.99
Reg. 2.98

2,79
Reg. 4.00

1 Group
Boy's Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS

Sizes 8 to 16

1.99
Reg. 2.98

1.19
Reg. 1.98
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Around The World
In 80 Days

By Anabel Hartman

At the beginning of this sec-
tion of my report, "Shipboard Ac-
tivities," I mentioned more-than-
usual eating as taking up a con-
siderable part of each day's pro-
gram but did not say another
word about the Rotterdam's ser-
vices in the way of food provided
for Cruise passengers. This ov-
ersight was probably because I,
along with what I am sure was
a very small minority, was some-
what overwhelmed by the lavish-
ness of the cuisine and sometimes

wished for luxury in this respect;

but that does not mean that I

failed to recognize or to be in-

terested in both the tremendous
effort or the remarkable results
involved in such high-level cater-
ing, and it would never do to ig-
nore it in reporting on life aboard
ship. The following facts about
the flagship's food are given
against the background of the
two large and handsomely furn-
ished dining rooms with the at-
tractive staff of young Dutch
waiters who speak fluent English,
their superiors the older so-called
"Captains," and, directly under-
neath, the great stretch of ultra-
modern stainless steel kitchens

People, Spots In The News'

MONORAIL becomes reality
at Seattle, Wash., between
downtown and "Century 21"
fair, whose "Space -„tstr
Needle" is at left. Ps's

NOMINATED to Su-
preme Court is Byron
"Whizzer" White, 44,
former all-America grid-
der at U. of Colorado.

40'

Af,
LUCKY SNIFF by Barbara Al-
len won her keg o' Bourbon
prize as 100,000th to try "age
makes difference" Sce n t-a-
rama, under amused eye of.
Schenley official Dan Goldstein.

NOSE makes a difference with this fellow, a spectacular
toucan making like Durante at Chessington, England zoo.

with their experts and assistants.

As my first fact let me just
give some statistics that show the
kind and number of items that
confront a passenger on an or-
dinary breakfast menu: 14 fruits;
11 juices; 10 cereals; 4 hot cakes
(sometimes including waffles with
syrup); 4 fish; 15 eggs and om-
elets; 3 meats (including lamb
cutlets with mint butter and par-
sley potatoes); 11 cold cuts;
cheese from 5 countries; 11 pre-
serves; 6 toast; 14 bread; 13 bev-
erages (including 5 kinds of tea).
From a typical luncheon menu I
note only 16 Hors d'Oeuvres (in-
cluding, among more common
things like vegetable juices and
radishes, herring fivonienne and
Scandinavian relishes); a regular
"Today's Special Dish," Bami with
chicken, Sate, Kroepock and Ba-
nana fritters; and 10 desserts (in-
cluding toasted almond chiffon
pie and Danish tompouce cake).
Dinner menus, climax of the chefs'
culinary efforts, were presented in
booklets with varied and fascinat-
ing cover decorations. I can men-
tion only one, for Lincoln's Birth-
day, a beautiful design with oval
photograph of Lincoln in gold-
embossed frame and small sketch-
es of his log-cabin birthplace and
the national Capitol.

This particular menu illustrated
what was often done with some
of the items listed by someone
with a rather odd sense of hu-
mor, i.e., tacking on to the spe-
cific name of certain foods an
additional proper name connect-
ed with a person whose birthday
it was or with the country we
were about to visit. So here we
had Cream a l'Americaine soup,
Liberty potatoes, roast loin of
veal Gettysburg, sherbet Betsy
Ross, and Springfield cake, along
of course with dozens of other
items without such colorful , but
not clarifying tags. (Yes, the
waiters had been instructed and
could tell us the real meaning, if
any, of all such tags.) As to the
midnight buffet served on an up-
per deck, I have only space to
say that it was such a beautiful
sight to behold that picture-tak-
ers were invited to make slides
of it—a snack deluxe!
And now, trusting that I have

given the Rotterdam due credit
both as a ship and as a Cruise
hostess, I turn to the main part
of my report, the visits, varying
in length from half a day to five
days—I speak of my own tours,
some were longer—in many for-
eign countries. These were un-
der the planning and personal di-
rection of the American Express
Travel Agency, which had a large
staff on the ship and affiliates ev-
erywhere, working of course with
the efficient cooperation of the
Cruise management; and one of
the chief sources of basic infor-
mation on these visits was the
AMEXCO tour booklet, illustrat-
ed, with background information
about every country or section of
it to be visited and brief vivid
descriptions of the particular
sight-seeing features of each place
listed. The fascinating lectures
and travelogues that supplement-
ed the booklet have already been
mentioned, and to these must
be added the sheet called "Port
Particulars," printed on the ship
as a supplement to the daily pro-
gram sheet and like it distributed

to every stateroom as we ap-
proached a landing; this sheet pre-
sented in a new way or still other
outstanding facts of travel in-
terest. Fine informational serv-
ices but representing an embar-
rassment of riches for the report-

er who has to select just a little
out of so much! Well, no more
delay in making the effort.
III. Tours Ashore—Sightseeing
1. Spanish Island: Palma
Leaving New York on January

World's Fair Features Mechanical Cow

Nature's "marvelous milk machine," the

cow, will be depicted in Carnation Company's
exhibit at the Seattle World's Fair by this
mechanical cow. Shown inspecting the

Century 21 cow is a contented Holstein with
pretty milk-maid Nancy Mellen. While the

mechanical cow won't give milk, it will show
by a sequence of light-up tubes and tanks

in the cut-away section how real cows do,
The dairy cow has been described as a more
complete and efficient food processing ma-
chine than any yet devised by man. The
mechanical cow is one of several features
of Carnation's "New Worlds of Food" exhibit
at the World's Fair, which runs from April
21 to October 21.

25, six days and nights of smooth
sailing across the Atlantic and
thru the Straits of Gibraltar (af-
ter viewing from the ship the
huge Rock and area at its base
that make up a British crown col-
ony there at the tip of Spain),
we made our first landing, at the
city of Palma, capital of Major-
ca, best known of the Balearic
Islands, situated in the Mediter-
ranean east of Spain, to which
they belong. Partly because this
was our first land tour but also
because of the enthusiastic travel
notes about Majorca and its cap-
ital from the sources mention-
ed above, anticipation ran high.
For example: Majorca, on ac-
count of its sheltered position in
the curve of the Mediterranean, a
coveted prize of all maritime and
colonizing people f r o m ancient
times clear down to the beginning
of the 19th century when Spain
finally secured permanent posses-
sion, so interesting for its histor-
ical background and scattered an-
cient memorials—one of the most
beautiful islands in the Mediter-
ranean—"Blessed with a delight-
ful climate, lovely scenery and a
rich history, Majorca has every-
thing." And Palma, for many
years a popular resort, with mod-
ern luxury hotels along its cres-
cent beach and a charming old
town with hilly cobbled streets and
unusual architecture, a mixture of
Moorish, Gothic, and mainland
Spanish, and with particular plac-
es of unusual interest, especially
the magnificient 13th century ca-
thedral looming high on the sky-
line to the right, the 15th cen-
tury exchange, La Lonja, the
church of San Francisco (yes, it
was a priest of Majorra, Father
Juniper Serra, who went with the
Spanish armies to the New World
and gave this same name, honor-
ing Saint Francis, to the city he
founded), and on top of a hill to
the left commanding a splendid
view of the city and sea the old
Castle Bellver. But Majorca has
also as part of "everything" what
none of these admirers mentioned,
namely, an occasional bit of as
mean weather as can be imagined
for the Mediterranean, and this
was exactly what we expectant
tourists encountered—intense cold
along with icy winds and rain
and snow flurries. So our spirits
as well as our garments were
rather dampened by our part-day
in the first port of call; and it is
not odd that the last item on our
program, tea and cookies follow-
ed by colorful folk dances by gay
young people in a warm hotel lob-
by stands out in pleasant mem-
ory.

(To be Continued)

It seems that modern statesmen
can't tell a lie, either. The cor-
rect name for it is an "official de-
nial."—Minneapolis Star.

ILL HOT 0-* •

A PeneRmIso 4 dr
Markind Hdhl Cape Coma

By Kenneth S. Shepard, M.D.
Director, Well Baby Clinics

Northwestern U School of Medicine
Bathing The Newborn
When a mother asks me how to

bathe her newborn baby, here's
what I tell her:
Ph e bathroom temperature

should be around 75 to 85 de-
grees F. The water temperature
should be 95 to 100 degrees F. or
a temperature at which the im-
mersed elbow feels no change.
Soap-and-water sponge bathing

may begin at once. Baby castile
and some mild or medicated soaps
are satisfactory. Dip-bathing may
be started after the cord has
fallen off and, in case of a boy,
the circumcision has healed.
The cord base and the dry cord

should be splashed with rubbing
alcohol when the diaper is chang-
ed. Every effort should be made
to keep the cord dry and exposed.
I do not recommend pads and bel-
lybinders.
Most often when the mother

gets the baby boy home there is
a petroleum jelly - impregnated
gauze strip wrapped around the
circumcision. This is to be re-
moved and discarded. Apply a
liberal amount of petroleum jelly
to the circumcision but do not
wrap the gauze around the end.
Frequently the petroleum jelly
evaporates, leaving the gauze
sticking to the healing tissues.
Sponge Bath

Apply soap to the entire front
of the body, except the face, and
remove it by sponging. Turn the
baby over and soap the entire
back of the body. Remove the
soap thoroughly, especially from
the creases and the scalp. Wash
the face with clear water. Wipe

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and deliv-
ering miscellaneous custodial sup-
plies for various schools in Fred-
erick County.

Specifications and proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.
Sealed bids will be received at

the Board of Education Office un-
til 10:00 A.M., D.S.T., May. 31,
1962.
The Board of Education re-

serves the right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive infor-
malities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JAMES A. SENSENBAUGFI
it Secretary-Treasurer

the skin dry and apply olive or
mineral oil to abnomally dry or
scaly areas.

Tub Bath
May be given after the cord

has dried and fallen off and the
circumcision has healed. Apply
soap to entire body, except the
face. Put baby in a tub, basin
or basinette and remove the soap
thoroughly. Hold baby firmly as
his skin is slippery when soaped.
Wipe him dry. Apply alcohol to
navel after bath for first week
of tub bathing.
Do not use applicators in ears

nose or mouth. Foreign material
that cannot be reached by a twist
of cotton or by a cloth on the
finger should be left alone. Wash
eyes with plain water and a soft
cotton ball. Splash from outside
of eye toward the inside or nasal
corner.

After bathing, rinsing and pat-
ting dry, dust the body with corn swat Ian. RCM AMR
starch. Many powders have a ten-, Mat/ el Masi Spam
dency to dry baby's skin and a aL Wow saillasse. Aft as
should be avoided during the first' allaiaa 1161/10a. Modal mewed
month. After the first month,' 11 411111.1.1.4
powder may be used freely.

Assigned To Japan
Airman Third Class Howard F.

Shire Jr., Thurmont, is being as-
signed to Japan following bia
graduation from the United States
Air Force technical training
course for electricians at Sheppard
AFB, Texas.
Airman Shire studied electrici-

ty and its applications to Air
Force utility power distribution
systems.
A graduate of Thurmont High

School, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard F. Shire Sr., Thur-
mont.

About the time you catch up
with the Jones', they refinance.

WEN MORE FM
THAN EVE*
AT THE

MIRED FOREST
UN a gloat teseap
Mk* Is Wanikorlaata
sallerateuad soloodlah
The vials fan*

&laid by the maw armadas
Ies at tab 4th7-lamil WAG

Open daily from 10 a.m. 'til dark

faisa, NOw $aw mow ow.

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS
SMITH & REIFSNIDER INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMLNSTER, MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' umr
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Dairyman Boosts Milk Production
Nearly 2,000 Pounds per (ow

SOUTHERN
STATES
COOPERA" ,E

"Since I started using Southern

States Dairy Feed, my average milk

production has increased by nearly

2,000 pounds per cow; and my

average butterfat has increased by

65 pounds," reports Earl Wiles,

shown here. Mr. Wiles, whose

farm is near Frederick, Maryland,

says: "I unhesitatingly recommend

Southern States Feed to other

dairymen."

Join Mr. Wiles and other top dairymen—switch now to Southern States
Feeds from the new farmer-owned cooperative mill at Baltimore.

1...See Your Local Southern States Cooperative Service Agency
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BABSON

Writes . . .

Babson Says Some
Railroad Stocks Attractive
BABSON PARK, Mass., May

17—Investors are like flocks of
sheep. They run all together

and blindly fol-
low a leader.
It was not
many years
ago that in-
vestors were
enth usiastic
about railroad
stocks; now
they are dump-
ing such stocks

indiscriminately. They are put-
ting their money into armament
stocks that are largely depend-
ent upon government contracts
which must come toward an end.
Imponance Of Diversification
The wise investor will not

only diversify among many in-
dustries—railroads, chemical, oil,
gas, and public utilities, etc.,
but should keep his investments

fluid and remember that each
classification is growing either
better or worse. Hence a few
airplane stocks are advisable;
and a few shipping stocks. Cer-
tainly Greyhound should not be
forgotten. But don't have too
much invested in any form of
transportation.

Without doubt the passenger
business. of railroads is coming
to a virtual end, except where
subsidized by the Government.
Short lines should be avoided;
also lines subject to severe wat-
er competition. Certain of the
rich railroads, such as the Union
Pacific, are still advertising
passenger business; but they are
paying for the loss from their
passenger business by their oil,
gas, and other mineral invest-
ments along the right of way
which they own.
Many More Merger's Are Ahead
This is because if the auto-

mobiles and good roads had
come before the railroads only
about a third of the present
railroad mileage would have
been built. It is one thing to
argue in favor of mergers, and
it is another thing to reason
with labor. Labor appears to
have no regard for the nation's
welfare.

The basic reason why invest-
ors should be shy of railroad

investments is because of the
attitude and power of labor.
It is not only necessary to elim-
inate "featherbedding," which
everyone, except the politicians,
believe to be wrong; but labor
insists on dictating as to mer-
gers, passenger rates, pullman
equipment, and even train sche-
dules.
Bangor & Aroostook
Experiment

I believe the most forward-
looking railroad president in the
country is W. Gordon Robertson,
head of the Bangor & Aroostook
Railroad, which runs from north-
ern Maine southerly to tidewa-
ter. It once prospered greatly
by hauling wood and pulp, and
later newsprint. It also pros-
pered from the great potato in-
dustry of Northern Maine.
President Robertson realized
that he must have the most ef-
ficient rolling stock to make a
profit during the seasons when
this freight was hauled, but he
also devised a plan of renting
the road's most modern diesel
engines in the off seasons.

Even under the most efficient
operation, his railroad could not
compete with trucks. He there-
fore turned to a very original
plan: He organized the Bangor
& Aroostook Corporation, which
owns 90% of the stock of the

Newest Automatic Electric Dishwashers
Give You More Extra Hours of Freedom
There's a lot that's new about

this year's electric dishwashers,
but it takes more than a look
to learn what it is.

On the surface, the 1962 elec-
tric dishwashers seem much the
same as last year's, except for
a few style changes. It's inside,
where the work is done, that
most of the changes have been
made. The most important one
is the improved washing action
In medium and lower priced
models as well as in deluxe
units.

Powerful jets of hot water
striking dishes from every di-
rection scrub off even resistant
foods such as egg and potato
that usedto require hand wash-
ing, or at least hand rinsing.
This is accounted for by changes
such as new impeller designs
and, in some models, two or
three different water jet sources.
Since very hot water is im-

portant to the proper cleansing
of dishes, more of the new auto-
matic dishwashers have heating
units that maintain the water
temperature throughout all
washing and rinsing phases.
Some automatically bring tem-
perature of the water up to 140
degrees if it drops below.
New rack designs make to-

day's electric dishwashers easy
to load. Some rack sections fold
back to give a variety of place-
ment patterns, and "random
loading" can now be done with-

New, 1962 dishwashers have
improved washing devices.

out lessening the efficiency of the
washing action.
The new automatic dishwash-

ers also offer a greater choice of
cycles for various types of loads.
Many of them, for instance, have
a heavy-duty cycle for pots and
pans and a gentle one for glass-
ware, as well as the usual
washes and rinses.
If breakfast and lunch dishes

are held in the dishwasher to be
done after dinner, the rinse-
and-hold cycle found on many
of the 1962 models keeps food
from sticking stubbornly. This
is another factor that has helped
eliminate hand rinsing.
Whatever its size or type, an

electric dishwasher is more of
a work-saver than ever. The
homemaker who has a 1962
model can completely eliminate
hand rinsing as well the

Today's dishwashers feature
more washing and rinsing cycles.

Convenient, chopping blocks
top off many '62 models.

many hours it takes to wash
dishes by hand. Dishes come out
of the new dishwashers dry,
sanitary, and sparkling.

•

WHY WE NEED THE KENNEDY HEALTH
PLAN FOR THE AGED

By Abraham Ribicoff
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

Recently I talked to a man
who had some family problems
typical of those which have
become widespread across the
nation, causing despair and fi-
nancial worries to young and
old.
"My wife and the children

are fine," he said, "but my
father has been in and out of
the hospital for the past two
years, and now my mother is
seriously ill."
He said he had not only spent

his savings—close to $2,500—
for his aged father's hospital
and medical bills, but had also
been forced to borrow money
and to dip into the fund he had
set aside for his son's education.
"The truth is," he said, "I'm

broke. My wife and I will man-
age somehow, but it's my son
I'm worried about. He wants
to be an engineer. I can no
longer afford to send him to
college."
Then he asked, deeply trou-

bled, "What am I supposed to
do? Forget I have parents? Ne-
glect them? Forget I love them?
Forget what I owe them?
What's the answer?"

Fortunately for him and for
soirnany others like him, there
is an answer. President Ken-
nedy provided it when he pro-
posed a Health Insurance Plan
for the Aged through Social
Security.
The President's plan will help

the whole family, as well as
benefit those over 65. It is a
plan for "family security." It
will enable us more easily to
carry out our responsibilities
to our parents, to our children
and to ourselves and, at the
same ti•ne, lessen the drain on
the family budget.
I will tell you more about

how this "family security plan"
works and about the legislation
now before Congress after I
explain why it is needed—: I
why the time has come to )
something about it.
Back in 1935, Congress passed

the Social Security Act—a tre-
mendous step toward relieving
the American people of the fear
of economic insecurity in old
age. Now we must mave an-
other step forward. Because
med'cal science has lengthened
the lifespan, there are today 17
million people in this country

65 .years of age and over. By
1970 this number will be 20
million.
A new insecurity is gripping

our old folks and affecting the
lives of younger members of
their families. How can they
pay the rapidly mounting costs
of hospital care for the elderly
—costs that have gone up fast-
er than any other necessities
of life, and far more than re-
tirement incomes.
A look at the figures bears

out their fears:
Hospital costs have more

than tripled in the past 15
years. The bill for an aged per-
son now is close to $500 for the
average hospital stay. To add
to this gloomy picture, statis-
tics show that 9 out of 10 per-
sons reaching age 65 this year
will need hospitalization in
their remaining lifetime, most

Secretary Ribicoff
of them more than once. And
their stay in the hospital will
average 15 days,which is longer
than the average hospital stay
of younger people.
Who must pay these hospital

bills? Surely not our old folks.
Half of them have less than
$1,200 a year. This is scarcely
enough to cover their food,
housing, and a few other
essentials.

Private health insurance pol-
icies? Some old people have
them, but premiums for policies
in this age bracket are too ex-
pensive and protection woefully
inadequate, despite recent im-
provements. As a result, many
put off going to the hospital
until it is too late or, in desper-
ation, turn to their children for
help.
But their children have the

responsibility of raising and
educating their own families
and can't carry the full burden
of costly hospital care. Do they
—now in their thirties or for-
ties—exhaust their own sav-
ings, mortgage their homes,
borrow from friends or rela-
tives? Many do.
Too often, however, it is the

grandchildren who suffer most,
and it is their future which is
at stake. Today there are some
75 million children in this coun-
try who are under 21. By 1970,
this figure will rise to 95 mil-
lion. None of these children
should be depriveci.of the edu-
cational opportunities to which
he is entitled.
Who, then, will pay the major

hospital costs of our parents?
Under President Kennedy's

progrant, it would be the 75
million wage earners who, in
the course of a year, contribute
to their own retirement bene-
fits through the Social Security
system. For only $1 a month
for the average worker and
an equal amount from his em-
ployer, these persons not only
would make it possible for
their parents to receive imme-
diate health insurance benefits,
but would insure their own
health benefits after they reach
the age of 65 and, in turn, make
certain they won't have to de-
pend on their children to pay
their hospital bills when they
get old.

This is a sound and simple
proposal which makes sense for
the entire family. In a subse-
quent article, I will give you
the details of the President's
Health Insurance Platt throughl
Social Security and show you
why is it the best answer to the
biggest national issue facing
our country today. In a third
report, I will tell you why I con-
sider existing legislation deal-
ing with health care for the
lied wholly inadequate.

Your Congressman wants to
know how you stand on the
Kennedy Program for Health
Insurance through Social Se-
curity.Write to him.Also,for
further information about
President Kennedy's proposal
for health care for the aged,
write to the National Council
of Senior Citizens,200"C"St.4
SE,Washington 3,D.C.

railroad company. This new
corporation however, is able to
carry on any kind of business
which shows a profit. An in-
vestor can keep his old Bangor
& Aroostook Railroad stock if
he desires, or he can exchange
it for the stock of the new
business corporation. I believe
President Robertson will make
a success of his new corporation
and many other railroads will
follow his example.
The Kansas City
Southern Program
The Kansas City Southern

Railway also has a progressive
forward-looking president, W.
N. Deramus, who operates this
road most efficiently notwith-
standing water competition.
However, he has now come to
the same conclusion, and has
formed a separate corporation
—Kansas City Southern Indus-
tries, Inc.—which will be able
to do anything from running
supermarkets to operating oil
wells along the line of the Kan-
sas City Railroad. Too many
railroad stockholders have for-
gotten the great value of the
rights - of - way and adjoining
property.
The stockholders of the K. C.

Railroad are to be given the
opportunity of exchanging their
stock for stock of the new corp-
oration. The management will
substitute good bus service for
all passenger travel; it will de-
velop a fast door-to-door freight
business. But, most important,
it will enter into other growing
industries and should be very
successful. This experiment is
being watched by many of the
railroads, and may result in

"GOOD LIVING"
with Lorraine Orr

DID
YOU
KNOW
THAT?

... A medium sized banana
has only 88 calories and is
one of the most nourishing
and filling foods that dieters
can eat without guilt.
...Sterling silver flatware ac-
quires a lovely soft patina
with everyday use and its
beauty is forever enhanced.
...The most inexperienced
paint job looks professional
with a new paint which is
practically spatterless, dries
in 30 minutes and may be
used for patch-up long after
it has dried.
...There is free information
on how to exchange your
house, apartment, mountain
or beach cottage with an-
other family in the East,
West, North or South with
all but the transportation
costing practically nothing.
...There is a free booklet
*Where to Look in The Bi-
ble," published by the Amer-
ican Bible Society, to be
used when you need guid-
ance and comfort or are
worried about dear ones.
For information and free

booklet write "Good LTving"
P.O. Box 409, N.Y. 21, N.Y:
Time in the "Good Living"
radio series for hundreds of
helpful suggestions. Check
your local radio station for
the time schedule and be
sure to listen. ANSI

Boys' Clubs
Blooming In
2nd Century

Widely recognized as the na-
tion's fastest-growing youth-
guidance organization, the Boys'
Clubs of America has more than
doubled in numbers of Clubs and
members during the last decade.
Herbert Hoover, for 26 years
board chairman of the organiza-
tion, reports that more than 600
Boys' Clubs now serve well over
600,000 deserving members.

* * *
Value of the Boys' Clubs in

combatting juvenile delinquency
is stressed by FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover, who states: "The
Boys' Clubs of America take
boys off the streets and enlist
them in programs of intelligently
supervised, constructive activity.
Where they exist delinquency
diminishes."

* * *
The Boys' Clubs of America

are active in the field of phys-
ical fitness. Last year, Boys'
Clubs fielded some 15,000 ath-
letic teams and provided fitness
programs for more than 600,000
boys. A "Standard of Accom-
plishment" program developed
by the youth-guidance organiza-
tion has proved enormously suc-
:essful. '

* * *
Hundreds of distinguished men

trace their success to lessons
learned at a Boys' Club. Secre-
tary of Health, Education and
Welfare Ribicoff, recently said:
"Some of my happiest hours
were spent in the Boys' Club of
New Britain, Conn. I know the
supervision and program were
of invaluable benefit to me."

* * *
More than 90,000 adults heli

full-time, paid professional
staffs operate 600 Boys' Clubs of
America in some 400 communi-
ties. Boys' Clubs, open every day
after school, each evening and all
day Saturday, help build JUTO•
pile Decency.

7:15-20.
By their fruit ye shall know

them. (Matthew 7:20.)
The above saying is ideally il-

lustrated in the Apostle Paul's re
membrance that Timothy's un-
feigned faith dwelt first in his
grandmother Lois and in his moth-
er Eunice. To my continuing won-
der, I note regularly in my own
church, and in others I visit from
time to time, that there are gen-
erally two women to one man in
the regular Sunday congregation.

Like the women of the Bible,
women • of the present day are,
as a rule, more earnest in spirit-
ual outlook. Like "waiting Mary"
and ."bustling Martha," they en-
ergetically use their talents in
many ways to serve God and
their fellowmen.

Ruth's devotion to God shines
eternally bright in the lives of

their stocks again becoming val-
uable. In the past month,
though the market for all stocks
has gone off sharply, Kansas
City Southern has gone up 10
points.

Moppets Can Help
In Modern Kitchen

This sleek new portable elec-
tric dishwasher rolls so easily
even a moppet can move it—
with Mother's help to steer it.

Portable electric dishwashers
like the 1962 model above do
everything a built-in dishwasher
does, plus rolling conveniently
to the table after meals and
going along with the family on
moving day.
Like deluxe built-in dishwash-

ers, deluxe portables have a
variety of automatic cycles for
custom care of kitchen and table
ware. They may include a dou-
ble power wash for heavily
soiled dishes, a normal wash
cycle, plate warming, rinse and
hold for partial loadings, pot
and pan soak to soften cooked-
on foods, and rinse and dry for
seldom used china.

l!o0fr:f:

lititi war Room-
TH tE UPPL ROOK NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

THE, WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Ruth 1:14-18; Matthew David and her other famous de-
scendants. Esther exhibited great-
ness in relieving the distress of
her fellow Jews through her in-
fluence on a great king of Persia.

The devotion of the women men-
tioned in the New Testament is
well illustrated by the going of
"Mary Magdalene and the other
Mary to see the sepulchre" on
the first Easter morning.
Piayer
Father in heaven, we are in-

spired by the works of faith of
famous women mentioned in the
Bible. May their examples serve
to strengthen our faith. In Jesus'
name. Amen.
Thought For The Day
The lives of godly women impel

us to greater works of faith.
Guy E. Snavely (Florida)

Only way to get along with
some people is to get along with-
out them.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

Probably no sincere person
opposes basic principle upon
which United Nations was
founded—preserving peace.

* 0*
Many people even today

think that is the sole effort of
the UN. Few people realize
that when the
United Na-
tions was set
up, the inter-
nationalistic
"do-good-
ers," the
home grown
starry eyed
theorists,
working as
termites in
the founda- c. W. Harder
tion of a building, got incorpor-
ated into the UN, a host of so-
cialistic activities totally unre-
lated to preservation of peace.

* 0*
One of these operations was

setting up of UNESCO, formal-
ly known as United Nations Ed-
ucational, Scientific, and Cul-
tural Organization

* * *
In a recent meeting in Paris,

where the current educational,
scientific and cultural activity
seems to be setting off plastic
bombs, UNESCO drafted a
treaty which would put all edu-
cation under U.N. jurisdiction.

* * *
The New Orleans Chamber of

Commerce, in a strongly word-
ed resolution, has called upon
the U. S. States government to
take immediate and positive
action to stop any American
participation, or discussion, in
the schemes hatched in the
Paris meeting of UNESCO.

* * *
'Under the plan set up by

UNESCO, it would control all
types and levels of education in
all nations of the world, and
would beegiven the authority to
select "competent authorities"
who would in turn lay down
standards of education to which
all public, private and religious
(nr) National Ft.:4/1110A of lodeDendent BuLLpos•

htorry TRW SUBURBAN sod-
ol—shown with 20' Slasher
rotors — combhns a popular,
four-cycle, 3 or 3ile hp en-
gins with chain drive to do.
Dew the equivalent of two
suctro hp! Choice of rotors,
rotor extesesioas and tractor
tools. Adlestoblo 10' rept
whiests. Optional reverse.

schools would have to conform
to be permitted to operate.

* * *
Thus, Russia, for example,

would have a major part in
saying what should be taught
in the public schools of the
United States, and even more
ludicrous is the idea that Rus-
sia would also have a voice in
saying what is taught in the
religious schools. While per-
chance Harvard might be able
to "co-exist" under such a
system, it is quite doubtful that
Notre Dame could.

* * *
In addition, since the UN was

founded, 44 new nations have
joined up. In some of these,
cannibalism is still being pre&
ticed. It is difficult to predict
what high school home econ-
omics courses would teach if
some of these nations had a say.

* * *
One of the newest nations

to join the UN, the Congo, only
had seven university graduates
in the entire country. Yet this
nation could under UNESCO
also have a voice in saying
what should be taught in the
public schools of Iowa.

* 0*
Generations of dedicated

Americans have worked to de-
velop in U.S. a system of uni-
versal free education not dupli-
cated any other place in the
world. The system probably
still has some imperfections.

* 0*
But it is certain the system

will not be perfected by turning
control over to world organiza-
tion composed in part of com-
munists, cannibals, headhunt-
ers, others of that ilk.

* 0*
While every member of Cong-

ress believes in preserving
the peace, Congress should
speedily investigate these off
shoots of the United Nations
such as 'UNESCO which have
as their sole aim internal con-
trol of the United States.

Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI. 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.
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Ice Cold Beer

CHILLED WINE

AND LIQUOR
ICE CUBES TO GO

PARTY SNACKS — ICE CREAM — SOFT DRINKS
10% DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS WHISKY

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 7-5151 S. SETON AVE. EMIVIITSBURG, MD

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
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100 YEARS AGO

YANKS OCCUPY NORFOLK;
JACKSON ATTACKS AGAIN

By Lon K. Savage

The people in Washington and Richmond, Chicago and

Memphis, St. Louis and Atlanta, had trouble keeping up

with the events of 100 years ago this week. One moment

there would be a development to cheer about; next moment

there would be something to weep about, and often it was

hard to tell just what was going on in the Civil War.

First came an important announcement that gave the

North something to cheer about, the South something to

weep about. Norfolk& Virginia's most important seaport,

had fallen to the Yarikees. And with it. the dreaded iron-

clad, the "Merrimack", had been blown up and sunk.

The fall of Norfolk was pre-ordained when Confeder-

ate Gen. Joseph E. Johnston had withdrawn from his York-

town line. • Norfolk now was cut off from the rest of John-

ston's army, and he had ordered the evacuation of the port

city at the same time he had ordered the withdrawal.
Hardly had the Confederates pulled out of Norfolk

when federal troops landed and marched in. On May 10,

the city was surrendered by its mayor.
President Lincoln came to Fort Monroe (just across the

bay from Norfolk) to discuss the Virginia affairs with Mc-
Clellan, and he personally gave some of the orders in the
occupation of Norfolk.
Merrimack Explodes

And while on his visit to Virginia, the President heard
an explosion that gladdened his heart. It was the explosion
of the. "Merrimack", the ship that had thrown his adminis-
tration into panic back in February.

The "Merrimack" had become trapped with the fall of
Norfolk. It was too big to ascend the James River to Rich-
mond and safety,and it was too unwieldy to make a dash for
the open sea. As a result, its crew took it out into the
harbor and set it afire. At 5 a. m. on May 11, it blew up.

But while the South moaned over the loss of Norfolk,

Confederate Gen. Thomas J. "Stonewall" Jackson gave his
countrymen something to cheer about.

On May 9, a message was sent to Richmond from

western Virginia, signed by Jackson: "God blest our arms
with victory at McDowell Station yesterday." That was all.

It was not a major victory, but it had its effect. Jack-
son, who had been dashing up, down and across the Shen-
andoah Valley with his little army for weeks, had disap-
peared early in May in the mountains of the southern val-
ley.

Suddenly, on May 5, he made a surprise appearance in
Staunton, and the people cheered him, thinking he would
save them from the Yankees. Then, just as suddenly, his
men left Staunton and headed west. Joining his army of
7,000 with 3,000 other Confederates just west of Staunton,
he attacked several thousand Yanks under Gen. R. H. Mil-
roy at McDowell, just east of what is now the West Vir-
ginia line.
Yankees Retreat

The Union forces were thrown into confusion and re-
treated back into the mountains. Jackson pursued to Frank-
lin, (vv, Va.), then turned back toward the valley. It was
another part of what would become his famous Valley Cam-
Paign of '62. a campaign that would be largely instrumental
in saving Richmond.

Still another development occurred that week. Fed-
eral and Confederate gunboats foungh a sharp but inde-
cisive battle near the Confederate Fort Pillow on the Mis-
sissippi River 40 miles above Memphis, and the federals
followed it up with a heavy bombardment of the fort.

Next week: A Hero and A Heroine.

MORGAN, BELLE BOYD
CAPTURE SOUTH'S EYE

While the South was fighting on a dozen fronts against
seemingly overwhelming odds 100 years ago this week, stor-
ies began circulating about little-known men and women
Who were becoming heroes and heroines of the common
struggle.

Two of these persons—a man and a woman—came
Particularly to the public attention in mid-May, one in the
Western theatre of operations, the other in Virginia. They
Were John H. Morgan, hard-riding young man of 35 whose
raids and guerrilla warfar were taking a toll in Tennessee,
and Miss Belle Boyd of Martinsburg (now West Virginia),
a spirited young girl who had just turned 19 and whose
loyalty to the South was beginning to have some little ef-
fect on the war.

John Morgan, Alabama-born and Kentucky-bred, ap-
Pearecl out of nowhere in early May on a road near Nash-
ville at the head of some 600 men, and he immediately be-
gan a pestering job that would plague the Yankees for
ninth of the rest of the war.
Wagon Train

First a wagon train with about 400 federal troops
disappeared, and it soon became known that Morgan was
responsible.

A few days later, a band of federals charged into Leb-
anon, Tenn., where Morgan and his men were staying. Mor-
gan quickly led his men away; the Yanks pursued, and a
running gun and sabar fight on horseback lasted for nearly
20 miles. A Pennsylvania soldier later told about his first
Sight of the daring Morgan; while the Pennsylvanian watch-
ed during the chase, Morgan, spotting a riderless and fleet-
footed Yankee horse galloping near him, leaped from his
black pacer into the saddle of the riderless horse and gal-
loped off, outdistancing the pursuing federals, and made
his escape.

A few days later, a 48-car freight train was burned

L
on tsie Louisville and Nashville Railroad at Cave City, and
a Passenger train with several federal officers aboard was
eaPturtd. Morgan was at work again.

Belle Boyd
While Morgan waged his guerrilla warfare in Tennes-

see, young Belle Boyd began waging a different kind if
warfare in Virginia.

Miss Boyd (who already had killed a Union soldier and
had been imprisoned in Baltimore on suspicion of spying)
arrived in Front Royal, Va., in the middle of May, and she
immediately found important work to do.

On the night of May 14-15, she hid in a closet on the
second floor of a building and listened through a hole to a
federal council of war taking place in the room below her.
Late that night, she coded the information she had learned
and rode 15 miles through the darkness to give it to an of-
ficer of "Stonewall" Jackson's army.

Within the following week, the girl carried another
message through federal lines to Jackson's army, was placed
under arrest by federal authorities and talked her way out
of it.

And on May 23, she made one of her most famous ex-
ploits. She was in Front Royal when Jackson attacked the
town. Quickly gathering information about the federal
strength there, she ran from the town, white bonnet flying,
through weeds and over fences, with gunfire and artillery
popping around her, to Jackson's army with the word that
the federals were outnumbered—that Jackson could win
an important victory if he attacked immediately.

Next week: Jackson on the warpath: Front Royal
and Winchester.

Preakness Scheduled
Saturday At Pimlico
The biggest bargain in racing

will be available to the public
on Preakness Day, Saturday, May
19 at Pimlico Race Course, when
the Maryland Jockey Club will
present the eighty-sixth edition
of the world famous $150,000-
added Preakness. No other track
in the country offers its fans a
$1 admission for such a spectacle
as the middle jewel in racing's
Triple Crown.
That's all it will cost a fan to

see such top 3-year-olds as De-
cidedly the Kentucky Derby rec-
ord holder, Jaipur, Greek Money,
Sunrise County, Smart, Crimson
Satan, Prego, Ridan and Roman
Line engage in the classic.
Famous jockeys such as Willie

Shoemaker, Bill Hartack, Manuel
Ycaza, Larry Adams, Eldon Nel-
son, Robert Ussery, Jimmy Corn-
best, Braulio Baeza, Sammy Boul-
metis and Ismal Valenzuela will
take part.
"The Preakness belongs to the

fans," Pimlico executive director
Louis Pondfield said. "We of the
Maryland Club want you to visit
Pimlico to see the Preakness and
the stars connected with it. This
great sports event is within ev-
ery person's reach."
A special infield booth will fa-

ciliate entry to the infield. It is
situated at the Pimlico Road-Rog-
ers Avenue intersection opposite
the Pimlico Road track parking
field.

Picnics will be the order of
Preakness day. The twenty-eight
acre infield will be liberally pro-
vided with umbrella-sheltered ta-
bles. In recent years, individual
groups have staged private par-
ties in large tents, continental
style, their members sporting
morning coats and English shoot-
ing-sticks.

Preakness Day at Pimlico is
one day in Maryland racing that
is for the entire family. The man-
agement will ,install 10,000 free
bleacher seats, erected in four
low tiers so that vision of the
spectators on the grandstand side
will not be obstructed.
The infield will be the gay spot

of the track on Preakness Day
and will afford its occupants a
close-up of the many pre-race ac-
tivities that have become the
trademark of the all-day Preak-
ness celebration.
Performances by the eighty-

piece Maryland Jockey Club band,
the nationally known Yankee-Reb-

Dog Care For Dog Days

Dog days — named for Sirius,
the dog star which rises with the
sun in the heat of summer — can
be as rough on Rover as they are
on you! But he can't complain
about the weather!
To ensure his comfort when

the mercury
soars confine
running, ball
playing and
strenuous ex-
ercise to the
relative cool of
early morning
and evening.

Provide a dark, quiet spot for
resting when the sun is strong.
During the summer months,

ignore the songwriters' advice
and keep away from the sunny
side of the street ... baked as-
phalt and tar tend to stick to
paws.
Just as you enjoy a cool dip,

your dog will find a swim or
sponge bath refreshing. A word
of caution from Purina Dog Care
Center authority, Clarence C.
Fawcett. "After any salt water
aquatics, wash his eyes and bathe
his ears with a cloth dampened
with fresh Water."
Remember to examine your pet

frequently for insect bites. And
watch for summertime allergies.
What may start as a small skin
irritation can be scratched into
a serious one.
And don't forget to make

plenty of cool water available for
him at all times.

els Drum and Bugle Corps of the
American Legion's Hamliton Post
of Baltimore, and the city's mount-
ed police will entertain early ar-
rivals until the traditional Powd-
er Puff Preakness for women rid-
ers at 12:15 p.m. signals the start
of the afternoon's official racing
program.
The gates open on Preakness

morning at 10 o'clock, including
the special infield entrance.

Loans Available
To Farmers

Again this year farmers may
borrow up to 95 per cent of the
outlay for certain types of farm
storage facilities under the Gov-
ernment's loan program, William
L. Dudley, Chairman, Maryland

Agricultural Stabilization a n d
Conservation Committee, said to-
day. The 95-per cent limit ap-
plies to farm storage facilities
costing 40 cents per bushel or
less to build.

For farm facilities costing more
than 40 cents per bushel, the
Chairman explained, farmers may
borrow up to 95 per cent of 40
cents per bushel or 80 per cent
of the cost, whichever is greater,
but not more than 50 cents per
bushel of capacity.
A similar loan program for mo-

bile dryers enables farmers to
borrow up to 95 per cent of the
delivered and assembled cost of
equipment to keep grain stored
in proper condition.
The farm storage facility loans

run for 5 years from the date the
loan is taken out, and they may
be repaid in four annual install-
ments, with the first installment
due on the first anniversary date
of the loan. The equipment loans
run for 3 years from the date
the loans are taken out, and they
may be repaid in three annual
installments with the first install-
ment due on the date of the loan's
first anniversary. Interest charg-
ed on both types of loan is at the
rate of 4 percent.

According to Mr. Dudley, the
storage loan program has been
continued in order to encourage
storage of grain on farms and to
strengthen economic activity in
farming areas. The loans should

She Bible
Commit thy way unto

Jehovah. —(Psalms 37:5).
As we commit our way to

the Lord, His wisdom acts in
perfect ways to meet our
every need. When we truly
trust Him, we are alert to
recognize God's perfect an-
swer, in whatever form it may
come

•

LUTHERVILLE FAMILY

FINDS TELEPHONE CALLS

SAVE 28 TRIPS TO

TOWN IN TWO WEEKS

be especially helpful to smaller
farmers in financing farm stor-
age structures and should encour-
age farmers to plan ample farm
storage.

Before you criticize the old
folks, remember that even though
a clock is run down, it's right
twice a day.

•••••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Penny Bingo
SATUREV.Y, MAY 19, 1962

7:30 P. M.

Sponsored By

GREENMOUNT COMMUNITY FIRE COMPANY
LADIES' AUXILIARY

Many Nice Prizes — Door Prize
—PUBLIC INVITED—

SUMMER CHECKUP
Your car has endured a tough winter. Let us drain

your radiator, add fresh water, change to summer

oil and lubricate.

COMPLETE LINE OF

ATLAS TIRES and BATTERIES

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop.

EMM1TSBURG MARYLAND

Not long ago, Mrs. Charles 0. McAtee, Lutherville
housewife and mother of two, kept track of all phone
calls made by her family for two weeks. For each
local telephone call that eliminated a trip in person,
she estimated the time, travel and money saved.

And here's what the diary showed at the end of
the two weeks: 567 miles of driving, $45.92 in car
expenses and 34 hours ... all saved the easy way ...
the telephone way. Telephone calls to the cleaner,
the garage, the dentist, and department stores saved
her countless steps and wasted motion. Mrs. Mc-
Atee's enthusiastic reaction to the results of the
diary? "It's really amazing how much time and -
effort your telephone saves you.

What tale would your telephone diary tell? You,
too, would probably be amazed at how much your
phone gives in return for its low monthly cost.

THE

TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MARYLAND
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The Appeal To Youth

News from Moscow often re-

veals fresh evidence of Com-
munist dependence upon the
party's appeal to enough young
people to provide sufficient lead-
ership to insure the future of
their system. (The security of
any system is in its youth; this
is true even in America.) An
example of this news was a re-
cent New York Times News
Service dispatch to the effect
that Sergei Pavlov had urged
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the Congress of Komsomol
(Young Communist League)
which he heads to step up ath-
eistic propaganda in the strug-
gle for young minds. Russian
guarantees of religious freedom,
he insisted, do not apply to
children but only to adults "who
can answer for their actions."

The same concern for chil-
dren is being shown wherever
Communism hopes to make gains
in the struggle for world do-
minion. (This also is true even
in America.) According to Her-
bert Romerstein in his book
Communism and Your Child
(New York 16, N. Y.: The
' Bookmailer, Inc., $1), Pavlov is

a vice president of World Fed-
eration of Democratic Youth.
This organization has an Italian
president and a French general
secretary, and according to Rom-
erstein "a vice president's po-
sition is also being saved for
an American young Communist,"
whose name when he is appoint-
ed will probably be kept secret.
Follows Youth Activity
Herbert Romerstein keeps up

with these Communist youth ac-
tivities. As a lad of 15 in
Brooklyn, N. Y., interested in
politics, he joined the Commu-
nist Party and was put into
youth activities. Now 30 years
old and having long since bro-
ken with the party, hp spends
much of his time following the
intricate mazes of front activi-
ty where youth are enlisted for
Red dirty work. His erstwhile
friends in the party look upon
him as an informer, possibly
because he has assisted the FBI
and testified before investigating
committees of Congress.
Mr. Romerstein has written

his book t.) show how the Com-
munist world conspiracy has
been exploiting and manipulat-
ing young people to further its
interests. Establishing this as
an important current goal of
the Communists, he quotes the

iiiq is Gorden
'rime for 4-H'ers

They Grow 'em and Sell 'em

Well-thumbed pages of the
seed catalog are among the first
signs of spring in 4-H homes
across the state where young
gardeners abound. Whether it's
cabbages or roses they hope to
grow, the budding horticul-
turists all share the same
enthusiasm.
The number of ambitious gar-

deners this year should reach
well over 261,000, predicts the
National 4-H Service Committee.
The estimate is based on 1961
figures supplied by the state 4-H
Club offices.
The 4-H garden award pro-

gram, supervised by the Cooper-
ative Extension Service and sup-
ported for the last 17 years by
the Farm Equipment Division of
Allis-Chalmers, is open to boys
and girls from 10 to 21 years
old enrolled in a 4-H Club.

Gain Know-How and Cash
Experience gained in the

project adds to the business
know-how of the "learner" and
in many cases adds to the bank
account as well, it was pointed
out. Profits from roadside
stands, selling directly to the
local grocer or door-to-door cus-
tomers have aided countless,
youngsters in a variety of
endeavors.

Vegetables grown for the din-
ner table or flowers raised to
beautify the home have added
immeasurably to mutual family
benefit and enjoyment, accord-
ing to the 4-H garden records.
Future careers often open up

to the young people who have
worked with garden projects
ver a long period. For example,
rry Unruh, who will enter

VEGE.Tot,f31.E5
GROwt4 ‘j-

ut-44 ClUa MEMBEgS

Pictured here (from left) are 4-Hers Donald Weeks, 20, of Terre Haute,
Ind., Carolyn Garrison, 18, of Silverton, Tex., and Jerry Unruh, 17, of Galva,
Kans. This trio can't be fooled when it comes to quality and freshness because
they are 1961 national 4-H garden champions and recipients of Allis-Chalmers
4-H garden scholarships. They have a combined total of 28 years of 4-H
membership.

Kansas State University next
fall, plans to major in horticul-
ture. He not only has raised
prize-winning vegetables, but
has put aside earnings to help
meet college expenses.

Gardening Is Popular
National champions Carolyn

Garrison, who was among the
9,000 Lone Star Staters carrying
a garden project last year, and
Donald Weeks, a Purdue Uni-
versity junior, one of more than
9,400 Hoosier gardeners, are
typical of top-notch producers
in the state.

Gardening, it seems, is the
ideal project for 4-H'ers no mat-

ter where they live. Weeks lives
just outside Terre Haute on a
31/2 acre farm, while Miss Gar-
rison lives on a sprawling 850
acre Texas ranch.
Again, this year, Allis-

Chalmers will provide up to
four garden medals for first
place county winners; a state
winner all-expense trip to the
week-long National 4-H Club
Congress held in Chicago right
after Thanksgiving; and eight
$400 college scholarships.
Winners will be named by the

Cooperative Extension Service,
and awards distributed through
the National 4-H Service
Committee.

Map Traces Nation's Westward Exrgns5on

MINNESOTA

TERRITORY

t,

The trails, pikes and roads shown on this
nap trace the westward course of the na-
tion's history. Moving out of the original
tiny settlements on the eastern shores of the
new continent, restless American hunters,
traders and settlers pushed steadily west-
ward toward the Pacific. This map, which is
distributed by the Eastern Esso Region of

"1,
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the Humble Oil & Refining Company, also
illustrates the nation's- growth through an-
nexation and purchase between 1776 and
1853, when a strip of southwestern border
land was acquired from Mexico through the
.Gadsden Purchase. State capitals and the
year each state was admitted to the Union
are also shown.

American Communist official,
Gus H a 11, who reported to
American Communists the re-
sults of,the big Moscow conven-
tions of November 1960 and
January 1961.

New Directives
Hall told U. S. comrades that

Moscow policy now requires a
new "grassroots movement for
peace and disarmament" involv-
ing literally millions of Ameri-
cans, including youth and even
children. Hall pointed to an in-
creased Communist activity in
the colleges and then ordered
"higher priority for work among
youth in all fields if endeavor."
One is amazed to find in Horn-
erstein's account how much al-
ready has been done. If the
Communists are allowed to pro-
ceed under these new directives,
there is going to be plenty of
mischief afoot.

Interesting also are Romer-
stein's descriptions of his exper-
iencence with American Youth
for Democracy, a vehicle for
carrying the "line" to young
people. In fact, it was in AYD
that he served his apprentice-
ship before being admitted to
the Communist Party. He was
then assigned to work with
Young Progressives for Ameri-
ca, as it supported Henry Wal-
lace for president. After a
couple of years he was kicked
out of the party for "asking
too many questions."

PROBLEM OF
DEPRECIATION

Washington — A spokesman
for the Aerospace Industries
Association stated that under
today's depreciation policy.
about one-third of all U.S.
Vents and equipment are obso-
lete by European standards. He
warned that if the present poll•
fery is continued, half of all U.S.
industrial equipment will be ob.
iliDlete by 1972.

George Hannaum, vice presi-
dent of AIA, said the burden Of

tta
equate

Ces is one which has beset
depreciation allow-

Most of American industry since
World War IL
Be estimated that it will cost

$95 billion to modernize, and
the investment funds are not
in prospect under the penalizing
policies applied to the manufac-
ft•ers. He warned that as pres-
ent rates stand, the situation
lean only get worse. Present pold.
Ides allow an estimated $5 bil-
lion less in depreciation than
Is necessary to keep up to date.

Writing in Aerospace, official
publication of the Aerospace In-
dustries Association, Hanna=
Said:
'When an aerospace znanufae.

barer buys a machine tool today.
he does so in the unhappy nail.
nation that he will never re.
cover his investment in it, re.
gardless of how vital the equip-
ment may be to our space age
advancement. Long before ha
can depreciate it completely
Wider current tax regulations,
he probably will have replaced
it two or three times with more
advanced, more costly equip-
ment whose cost he is also likely
never to recover." le
flflfl#eeflfleeeeefla.fl e._

Business Services
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PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

Erma are reliable and have proven through
the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Byes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete optical Repairs

HOURS
$.1 ONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
t1ther Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
N151ITSBURG HI 7-5191
ESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

Dr. D. L. Beegle
Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, 31d.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•

Y 01/ r
Rexall
Drug

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Activity Can Be Stopped
Romerstein's book spotlights

the youth front, "Advance," set
up in 1960 in New York City
for "peace" activity. This or-
ganization apparently had some
success in drawing from both
Young Republicans and Young
Democrats of New York. As
time went on, it capitalized on
anti-HUAC activity arising from
the S'an Francisco incident, on
"sit-ins" and "freedom riders,"
on peace marches and disarma-
ment demonstrations, and on
pro-Castro sentiment. Romer-
stein wants Americans to stop
these front activities wherever
they are found.
He has attended some of the

European youth festivals as an
anti - Communist, despite Com-
munist attempts to bar him as
an unfriendly delegate and to
control everything else to their
advantage. Red indoctrination
of children in summer camps
and in public schools, as re-
vealed by Romerstein, suggests
that parents cannot be too care-
ful in following the influences

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

ELLA N. KNIPPLE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 21st day of No-
vember, 1962 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 14th

day of May, 1962.
Harry N. Knipple

Executor
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 5185t

upon their children. Communists
have tried every avenue in the
past, and they will step up their
eflorts again under their new
and higher priorities if we let
them.

Social Security

Change Listed
Are you waiting to retire com-

pletely before you file for social
security benefits? If so, don't de-
lay, check today. You do not have
to retire completely in order to
receive some benefits, said W.
S. King, Manager of the Hagers-
town District Office.

There are over a million work-
ers age 65 or over in this coun-
try who can receive some social
security monthly benefits. Before
1961 a person entitled to benefits
who earned over $2080 and work-
ed all twelve months of the year
could not receive a check for any
month in the year. However, as
a result of the latest amendments

to the law, some workers of re-
tirement age can receive social
security benefits even though their
earnings are substantially over
$2080 for the year.

The 1961 amendments to the
social security law provide that
$1 of the total benefits payable
to a family during a year be with-
held for every $2 the workers
earns between $1200 and $1700.
Deductions for earnings in excess
of $1700 will be on a dollar for
dollar basis. Under the law it
may be possible for a worker with
dependents who are also entitled
to social security benefits to earn
up to $4400 in a year and still
receive some social security bene-
fits.

Additional information may be
obtained at the social security of-
fice serving this area located at
59 North Cannon Avenue, Hag-
erstown.

An electric eel can discharge
enough electricity to knock down
a man.

SPRING BARGAINS
1961 Ford Falcon 4-dt.; like new.
1958 Chevrolet '6' 2-dr. sedn; Heater; St. Stick.
1957 Ford Fairlane 500 2-dr. Hardtop; Iterfi&A.
1955 Plymouth 4-dr.; Heater.
1954 Ford 4-dr.; R&H&A.
1953 Chevrolet 4-dr.; R&H&A.
1952 Buick 4-door; R&H.

Check our prices on new LEE TIRES for

a real red hot deal

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 74451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

OIL BURNER SERVICE

YEARLY CONTRACT

PROMPT SERVICE

For Expert Burner Service Call

LEWIS HAHN OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone CR 1-4331 Thurmont, Maryland

8;00

The answer is YES! Who-

ever you are, whatever you

do ... you'll find it easy and

simple to arrange a low-cost

loan at this bank to meet

your needs.

•

4

life are taking advantage of

2

Every day, prudent men and

women from every walk of

our low rates to borrow mon-

ey to pay taxes, insurance

premiums, medical and den-

tal expenses and other worbilt-

while purposes. Come in and

find out all about this friend-

ly, sensible way to borrow

money.

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

31/2 % INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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11. CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE--Several thousand to-

mato plants, five varieties, ni-
i

eluding yellow beefsteak and the

famous Rutger, the kind that

win at community shows. George

E. Motter. Rocky Ridge, phone

271-2670. 51812t

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
Storm Doors & Windows

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Very desirable dwelling, in Em-
mitsburg, 5 bed rooms, full bath,
ih bath, and powder room. New
fuel oil hot water furnace. 2-
car garage. Posses. 30 days.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker

Emmitsburg. Md. Phone 1117-3161

FOR SALE—One year old mare
poney, not broke. Paul Krom,
phone HI 7-3684. ltp

fitUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

Nationally Advertised Brands
In Furniture—Bedding—TV's

Appliances — Shades — Linoleum
U

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
"The Finest of Used Cars Since

1944"
Carlisle St.-Opposite Varsity Diner
Phone ED 4-6116 - Gettysburg, Pa.
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 ILTh.

MOTHERS - TO - BE — Maternity
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-

forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,

Shower Gifts, Toys — Hanover

Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick

St., Hanover, Pa. tf

LUMBER — Carpenter Shaves
Prices—Douglas fir, any length,

$100.00 th.; air dried pine as

low as $80.00 th.; Oak 2x10x14,

$80.00 th.; Window, 2-8-3-10,

$13.95, white pine trim, 6c, base,

9c. If you are building one

house, it is you we want to

help, so contact Carpenter.
Visit us or call day or night.
With good credit reference you
have 45 days to pay. Buy com-
plete house, size 28x32, for less

than $1700.00, less 2% for cash.
Low, low prices on Quality ma-

terials. Write for price list.

Jim Carpenter Co., Madison, Va.

Phone WTI 8-4460. tf

NOTICES

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 226 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

GIVE US A TRY
On your General Construction
work. All types of building
construction, remodeling, exca-
vating and concrete work. Phone
898-9112, eves. 898-9061.
SUTTON CONSTRUCTION

Frederick, Maryland
412714t

KAUFMAN'S ZENITH TV
Sales and Service

Television and Antenna Repairs
Reasonable Rates—All Work

Guaranteed
Phone VInewood 5-4547

5 1814tp Ladiesburg, Md.

NOTICE — Festival July 21 and
Annual Picnic, August 11, spon-
sored by Mt. Tabor Park Board,
Rocky Ridge, Md. 5111`2t

NOTICE—No Trespassing at the
Quarry on the property of Vic-
tor Fiery, Emmitsburg R2.

5 413tp

OVER FORTY? WHY WORK
FOR OTHERS? $125 per week
can be yours by serving Custo-
mers in N. Frederick Co. Part-
time considered. Write Rawleigh
Dept. MDE-42-17, Chester, Pa.

5149t

NOTICE — Positively no dumping
of trash on my property on
Irish Town Rd. Violators will
be prosecuted.

5111j2tp Vincent Spartana

NOTICE—When you buy a piano
for your child, regardless of how
much you wish to invest, there
is a BEST which you will find
at Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., in Hanover, display-
ing the best selection of new
and used pianos. There's a pur-

chase plan at Menchey's to suit

Your budget. it

NOTICE— Graduation Gift sug-
gesstion—Tape recorders as low

as $34.95 at Dave's Photo Sup-
ply, Route 15 South, Gettysburg.

511812t

CONWAY ELECTRIC
Conway and his crew of men,

Can't do the twist I know,
But in anything Electrical,
It's go-man-go!

Frederick, Maryland
Phone 898-9112

412714t

FEET ACHE, ITCH?
V4 of all your bones are in the
feet. No wonder they ache, swell,
perspire, itch. Bathe feet twice
daily with T-4-L Solution for
relief of the 52 bones, 66 joints
plus ligaments. Curbs athlete's
foot, too (sloughts off infection
—watch healthy skin replace it)
or your 48c back at any drug
store if not pleased IN ONE
HOUR. TODAY at all drug
stores. 51414t

FOR RENT-3 rooms and kitchen-
ette, bath. 1st floor, next to
fire hall. Call HI 7-5511. tf

NOTICE--Cornleaf blight is here
to stay. A good protection

against it is DeKalb's Hybrids
bred for resistance to leaf
blight. No hybrid has 100%
resistance, but DeKalb has the
ones that stand and yield un-
der severe blight attacks. Con-
sult your DeKalb dealer. Gall
and Smith, Thurmont, Md.

5a113t

FOR RENT — 3-room furnished
apartment, 715 W. Main St.
Mrs. Irvin Brown, phone H111-
crest 7-5113. tf

WANTED — Bricklayers.—Apply
Prospect Shopping Center, Jef-
ferson Street, Extended, Fred-
erick, Maryland or phone MO
2-3609. it

St. Joseph's High
School News
Scholarship Awarded
Guy Thomas Sicilia, a senior at

St. Joseph High School, has been
awarded a $1,450 State Engineer-
ing Scholarship from Frederick
County. The scholarship was
awarded through Samuel W. Bar-
rick, State Senator from Frederick
County, and is reneival yearly de-
pending on the maintainance of
satisfactory grades by the recip-
ient. Thomas plans to enter Johns
Hopkins University in September
in preparation for a career in
engineering.
Thomas Sicilia is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sicilia, of
Thurmnot. He attended Mother
Seton Grade School and St. Jos-
eph High School, both in Em-
mitsburg. During his four years
at St. Joseph's he has held the
office of class president in both
junior and senior years, has been
vice president of the C.S.M.C., an
outstanding member of the glee
club, the Student Council and the
C.Y.O. During the past year, he
was captain of the basketball team
and participated actively in other
sports.

NOTICE — Squeeze that last 10
bushels of yield out of your
1962 fields with DeKalb Hy-
brids. A combination of De-
Kalb's "Robber Protected" va-
rieties will help combat ad-
verse conditions. See you De-
Kalb dealer. Gall and Smith,
Thurmont, Maryland. 5`1113t

• NOTICE—Spring Clearance Sale
—Fisher •console hi-fi sets at
reduced prices. Dave's Photo
Supply, Route 15 South, Gettys-
burg. 5I1912t

Personals
Mrs. Basil Mobley, Derwood,

Mrs. Humphrey Cissie and Mrs.
Brawner Nicholson, of Rockville,
were guests of Mrs. B. P. Ogle
Tuesday of this week.

Miss Sally Lawrence is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouey, Al-
toona, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Green,

Sophie, W. Va., visited recently
with their son-in-law and daugh-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gilles- misfortune of injuring his knee
pie and with their grandson and while working Tuesday afternoon.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gil- At present time his knee is in
lespie. a cast and he is recuperating at
Rev. Fr. James Twomey is va- his home.

cationing for a week with rela- Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Humerick,
Dover, N. J., and Miss Evelyn
Humerick, Damascus, visited dur-
ing the weekend with Mrs. Jack-
son Humerick.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O'Conor,

Philadelphia, Pa., were weekend
guests of Mrs., Ann G. Roger, Mrs.
Mamie Kretts and Miss Elizabeth

tires at Chelsea, Mass.
William Ott, USMC, and Miss

Frances Ann Ott, Washington,
spent the weekend with their
mother, Mrs. William Ott and
family.
Mr. Bernard H. Boyle had the

IN APPRECIATION
It is with a great deal of humility that
I express the sincerest of thanks to the
voters of the Republican Party in nom-
inating me as one of their candidates for
County Commissioner. The confidence
invested in me by the vote received was
most gratifying. Again I thank my Re-
publican and Democratic friends for
their support and influence.

RUSSELL Z. HORMAN

1

* *

Oratorical Winner
Mary Marshall, senior at St.

Joseph High School, won the first
place, prize of $50 in the orator-
ical contest held at St. John's High
School, Westminster. The contest
was under the auspices of the
B1 u e Ridge Conference of the
Catholic Students' Mission Cru-
sade, which includes also, St. Ma-
mie Goretti High School, Hagers-
town; St. Joseph High School,
Emmitsburg, and St. John's High
School, Frederick. Each school
was allowed two contestants. Gen-
evieve Wivell was the second
speaker for St. Joseph's High.

* *

Home Economic Trophy
Lynn Shorb, freshman, was the

winner of the Crisco Trophy, pre-
sented by the Proctor and Gamble
Company to the most outstanding
student in home economics. Lynn
was chosen for high grades, ac-
complishments in cooking and sew-
ing and through class vote. Run-
ner-up for the prize was Kathleen
Etheridge, freshman.

Participates In Exercise
Army Pvt. Richard L. Leister,

21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Leister, Emmitsburg, recently par-
ticipated in Command Post Exer-
cise Grand Slam I, a five-day
Central Army Group (CENTAG)
exercise in Germany.
Grand Slam I involved head-

quarters units from the German,
French and U. S. Armed Forces
which are assigned to CENTAG,
and was designed to test opera-
tional plans and procedures of
these forces: CENTAG is a ma-
jor element of NATO in Europe.

Leister, a mechanic in Head- ,
quarters Battery of the 8th In- I
fantry Division's 83d Artillery in
Baumholder, entered the • Army in I
May 1959 and arrived overseas
in March 1960.
He attended Taneytown High

School.

Mother's Day visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wivell were: Mr.
and Mrs. James Wivell and fami-
ly; Mrs. Joseph D. Wivell and son,
Joey; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wi-
vell and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wivell and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wivell; Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Wivell and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wivell and
family; Mrs. Fred Hoff and
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Reaver and family, and Phil Top-
per.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
TWO-DAY PUBLIC SALE

Of Valuable Real Estate, Antiques and
Personal Property

AT

THURMONT, MARYLAND

By virtue of the power' of sale contained in the Last
Will and Testament of M. Franklin Birely, late of Freder-
ick County, Maryland, deceased, and pursuant to the Order
of the Orphans' Court of Frederick County, Maryland, dated
the 7th day of May, 1962, the undersigned Executor will
offer at public sale on the Carnival Grounds of the Guardian
Hose Company, in Thurmont, Frederick County, Maryland,
on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MAY 23 and 24, 1962,
beginning at 10:30 o'clock A.M. (DST) each day, the fol-
lowing, to wit:

ANTIQUES
Grandfather's clock, walnut schoolmaster desks, walnut

butler's desk, walnut marblentyp tirreatt ipolv front, wal-
nut swell front marbletop washstand, large 'walnut gateleg
table, walnut oval mirror, cherry corner cupboard with glass
door, mahogany panelled-end chests, mahogany whatnot,
Currier & Ives prints, Adams 3-section mantle mirror, blann-
et chests, miscellaneous pictures and frames, miscellaneous
mirrors with walnut and mahogany frames, miscellaneous
tables, desks, chests, stands, chairs, mir'rors, clocks, bric-a-
brac, lamps and other articles of furniture, dough tray,
spinning wheel, Civil War sabres, miscellaneous guns, powder
horns, pepper boxes, Oriental rugs—various sizes, pair of
iron urns, Early American quilts, coverlets, antique clothing,
large quantity of books including Williams' History of Fred-
erick County, large quantity of Havilland china, 10 pc. pink
luster set, 3 pc. Wedyewood set, pair of Moon and Star 8
inch covered compotes, cut glass pitchers, compotes, vases,
and other items of china too numerous to mention, 3 very
old violins.

MODERN FURNITURE.
King-size bed, bookcases—sectional and otherwise, chairs,

Philco TV sets, tables, Frigidaire refrigerator, Frigidaire
special for doctors safe, trunks, Kelvinator deepfreeper, kitch-
en appliances, miscellaneous bottles, jardineres, jugs, linens,
garden tools, flagstone, and many other items.

STOCK
236 shares in The Thurmont Bank, 24 shares of Thur-

mont Cooperative Association and 36 shares of Farmers
Cooperative Association stock.

REAL ESTATE
PARCEL NO. 1: Approximately one-half mile of road

frontage on both sides of Route 81 leading from Thurmont
to Sabillasville, Frederick County, Maryland, containing 225
acties, more or less, improved with frame dwelling. For com-
plete description and title reference, see deed dated May 7,
1924, recorded in Liber 348, folio 379, and deed dated May
25, 1925, recorded in Liber 354, folio 62, one of the Land
Records of Frederick County, Maryland.

PARCEL NO. 2: All that double house, containing in
the one half 10 r'ooms, 3 baths and club basement, and inthe other half 3 apartments, all rented, with 3 garages andlarge lot to the rear, situate, lying and being on the Eastside of Church Street, in the Town of Thurmont, FrederickCounty, Marlyland. For complete description and title ref-erence, see deed dated April 21, 1952, recorded in Liber 336,folio 196, and deed dated March 31, 1921, recorded in Liber336, folio 195, of the Land Records of Frederick County,Maryland.

PARCEL NO. 3: Large brick dwelling, containing 13rooms, situate on the West side of Church Street, in theTown of Thurmont, Frederick County, Maryland, being theformer residence of Dr. Morris A. Birely, with 5 garages andlarge rear lot abutting the property of the Catholic Church,the Methodist Chuch, the Lutheran Church, the Guardian
Hose Company, and the lands of Edwin Creeger et al. For
complete description and title reference, see deed dated April5, 1907, recorded in 'Aber S.T.H. No. 278, folio 536, of theLand Records of Frederick County, Maryland.

ORDER OF SALE: On Wednesday, May 23rd, 10:30
o'clock A.M. the antiques will be sold. On Wednesday, May
23rd, 1:00 o'clock P.M. the real estate will be sold. On
Thursday, May 24th, 10:30 o'clock A.M. the stock and modern
furniture will be sold.

TERMS OF SALE: Personal property: Cash with clerk
on sale day, and no property remover until paid for.

Real Estate: A deposit of 10% of
the puichase price on sale day, and the balance upon the
ratification of the sale by the Orphans' Court. All costs
of conveyancing, including both Federal and State revenue
stamps, at the expense of the purchaser or purchasers. Tax-
es and all public charges will he adjusted.

Not responsible for accidents.

MANUEL M. WEINBERG
Executor'

106 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland
Tel. MO 2-1113

DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneer
MEHRLE N. WACHTER, Clerk

Lunch and refreshments will be served by Room Mothers
of Thurmont

Myers, Emmit Gardens.
'Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rodgers

and family, Baltimore, visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Topper and family.
Mrs. Marie Rosensteel and Mrs.

Alice Kelly have returned home
form a trip to California.

Miss Carol Brown, Washington,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown.
Floyd Woods is visiting his son

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Woods, Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Peters

and family, Towson, visited over
the weekend with Mrs. Peters'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hollinger

and grandson, Stevie, have return-
ea home from a vacation in Bra-
denton Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. James Topper,

Baltimore, spent the weekend with
relatives and friends in town.
Mrs. Glenn Gillespie was guest

of honor at a birthday dinner
Friday evening at the home of
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. L.
Beegle. Those present were: Lin-
da, Debby, Kathy, Treva and
Douglas Gillespie, Dr. and Mrs.
John Beegle and Children, Jaren,
Cynthia and David, of Gettysburg,
and Mrs. John Archer and son,
Steven, Thomasville.
Mrs. Thornton Rodgers spent

Sunday with her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Rodgers and family, Fairfield.
The Misses Alice Ann and Mar-

tha Jane Sherwin, Washington,
spent the weekend with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sherwin
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Umbel

and family, Waynesboro, visited
with their parents, Mrs. Edna
Tressler and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Umbel and family, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitzer

and family, Woodbury, N. J., vis-
ited during the weekend with Mrs.
Pitzer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Arnold.
Grant Long observed his birth-

day last Thursday.
Billy Weidner spent the weekend

with his uncle and ount, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider and son,
Keymar.

Kindness is a language that
mute can speak and the deaf can
hear.

Isn't it odd that the easier a
gal is to look at, the harder the
fellers stare.

Lots of parents would have a
car if the kids didn't have drivers
licenses.

Ii
SPECIAL

"-A-- THIS WEEKEND ONLY
ALL CONNIE FRANCIS ALBUMS NOW ONLY

$2.98
New Zenith Portable Stereos — Special
With each Stereo purchase you get $33 worth of

albums absolutely free

LOTS OF 45 RPM RECORDS ON SALE AT 25c Ea.
All LP Records $3.58 plus tax and all 45 rpm Records

fir only 47c each

Transistor Radios, Portable Phonographs, Zenith
Radios and Television sets on sale at all times

—Expert Repair Service - All Work Guaranteed—

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

EAST MAIN STREET — PHONE HI 7-2202
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

USED CAR VALLI

1961 Falcon 4-dr. Station Wagon, like new; Fully Equipped.
1961 Ford Fordor; fully equipped.
1960 Ford Fordor Galaxie.
1959 Ford Fordor H-Top; fully equipped; very clean.
1959 Ford Tudor Hardtop; fully equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor; V-8; R&H.
1958 Ford 4-Dr. Ranch Wagon; fully equipped.
1958 Ford Ranch Wagon, V-8; Fordomatic; R&H.
1957 Plymouth 4-door, fully equipped, new motor.
1957 Ford Fordor V-8; fully equipped.
1956 Ford Fordor, fully equipped.
1955 Meresey 2Dr. H-top; P.S.„ R&H. Very clean.
1954 Ford Tudor V-8: RAM.
1954 Ford 2-door Hardtop V-8; R&H.
1953 Chevrolet 210, 4-door.
1952 Dodge Town Sedan
1957 Dodge WI -Ton Pickup. Very clean.
1954 Ford V2-ton PaneL

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Hundreds of
LOVELY NEW

RAYON or COTTON

DRESSES
at these unusual LOW PRICES

• Newest Washable Fabrics

• Tailored or CTessy Styles

• Colorful Prints or Plain Colors

• Sun Dresses with Jackets

• Good Printed Bembergs

• Sanforized Broadcloths and
Chambrays

• All the Newest Colors

• Juniors', Misses'

28
BALTiolORE
STREET

to

.98

irjrfrtr7

Suitable
for all

Occss7nns
• •
Dressy
Styles
•

*IR GRADS

CLASS OF '62

THOMPSON'S GETITSBURG
PA.

if
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Campus Comment
Spring always brings many new

You'll plant with confidence
. . . harvest for profit when
you use P-A-G hybrids . . .

CHARLES B. SHORB
Phone HI 7-2121
Emmitsburg, Md.
-WE DELIVER-

laregiCoai

visitors to our campus: birds,
blossoms, new grass, brighter
smiles and tennis. But the most
enjoyable spring visitors we have
are our prospective students, high
school juniors and seniors Who
wish to investigate our college
before finally deciding to enter
SJC.

Those who have friends here at
the college usually arrange to
spend a weekend with us. In ad-
dition to having a leisurely look

at the college, they also become
acquainted with their future
schoolmates. Seeing the girls
struggle with an iron in the laun-

dry room, shaking rugs and scour-

ing sinks on Saturday morning

or joining .in a gab-fest where
conversation is well fortified with

cokes and potato chips gives a
prospective student a realistic

view of what she can expect from

college living.

Both our weekend guests and

Special Month of May

Sale
$29.95 Electric Mixers $19.95
$29.95 16-Cup Cory Electric Percolators  $19.95

$29.95 Double Bed Coil Spring $19.95
Child's Metal Robe, Reg. $19.95   now $12.95

3-Cushion Gliders, sale priced at $49.95
Bunting Chaise Lounge, Innerspring Mattress $28.95

7-Play Gym sets, heavy ubing $19.95
Bunting Ball Bearing Metal Gliders  $28.95

COOKOUT GRILLS
$3.98 - $5.98 - $8.95

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

afternoon visitors receive well-
guided tours of the campus from
the students themselves who are
on call every weekend. The class-
room buildings, chapel, library,
cafeteria, dormitories and Student
Center are all included. Questions
always abound ranging from "Do
you have to attend meals ?" (Yes,
except on weekends) to "How of-
ten can we go home?" (as often
as time and budget allow, except
for specified closed weekends).
And naturally there are always
timid questions about our courses,
the instructors, difficulty of sub-
ject matter, number of term pa-
pers and the many other aspects
which tersify the incoming college
student. Often, especially on our
Open House weekends, faculty
members themselves are available
for consultation.

Many of our visitors have cited
the friendliness of the SJC campus

as its outstanding quality. We
have received gracious notes
thanking our student guides for
their helpfulness and willingness
to assist visitors in any way pos-
sible. Anyone walking on campus
is susceptible to a series of "Hel-
lo's" although we who are grog-
gy in the morning do not always
accept them as graciously as our
visitors do.
The girls who come to visit us

do not always decide to enter
SJC. But those who do return to
us in September as Freshmen are
not really strangers in the Val-
ley, for they have seen how we
live and what to expect of life
at SJC.

-Claire Maurer

A birthday party was, held last
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers in
honor of their daughter, Barbara,

who celebrated her 10th birthday.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served to the following:
Barbara Myers, Linda Carey, Pat-
ty and Denise Houck, Lynn Miller,
Kristine Oddo, Karen Warthen,
Jeanne Myers, Debbie Vaughn,
Patty Myers. Many lovely gifts
were received by the celebrant.

New Forest Park
HANOVER, PA.

SATURDAY, MAY 19

Maiyland School Day

Free Ice Cream, Free Pretzels,
Free Soda, Free Rides, Skating

SUNDAY, MAY 20

Free Show By
The Highlanders

Plus Casing and Tax

150x14 NEW RETREAD
MAY 19th and 20h ONLY

AT

Dudash's 66 Service
ATOP TOLL GATE HILL

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

ROSALIE OHLER
Graveside services were held in

Mountainview Cemetery, Emmits-
burg, with the Rev. Philip Bower
officiating, for Rosalie Ohler, of
Thurmont R2, who died at birth
Saturday in the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg.
Surviving are the parents, Clar-

ence Denton and Hilda May (Rid-

enour) Oilier; brothers and sis-

ters, Clarence Jr., Venessa, Re-

becca and Vernon, all at home,
and these grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Ridenour, Thurmont

R2, and Emory Ohler, Emmitsburg.
Funeral arrangements were made
through the Wilson Funeral Home,
Fmmitsburg.

THANK YOU
Just a note to thank you people for

the fine vote you gave me in my bid for

County Commissioner.

HARRY ZENTZ

Picnic Supplies
PICNIC TIME IS HERE!

• Charcoal
• Grills
• Lighter Fluid
• Rolls

• Paper Plates
• Cold Cuts
• Cold Drinks
• Thermos Jugs

• Plastic Forks, etc. • Hot Doqs

-Fishing Licenses and Equipment-

B. H. BOYLE
Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
COME CHECK OUR
10c - 25c - 50c

TABLES

1 LOT LADIES' SHOES
$1.00 Pair

SWIMWEAR

HALF PRICE

PLAYTEX - STARDUST

BIFLEX - BRAS
Reg. Sale

$1.00-82c
$1.50-99c
$2.50-1.88
$3.50-2.10
$3.95-2.55
$5.95-.3.44

LADIES' SLACKS
Reg. Sale
$1.98-$1.33
$2.29-$1.55
$2.95-$2.10

$3,95 up-$2.99

CHILDREN'S PJ's
Sizes 1 to 16

All $1.44

JAMAICA'S
Sizes Di to 18

97c & $1.44

Ladies'

HALF SLIPS
All Sizes & Colors

66c each

CANNON HOSE
Seamless

87c

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

PANTIES
Ladies  Reg. 59c, now 47c

Children's 3 for 82c-4 for 82c

BLOUSES & SKIRTS
BIG REDUCTIONS

Panties & Undershirts
Sizes 2 to 16,

24c Pair

GREETING CARDS

HALF PRICE

-BUTTERICK PATTERNS ALL HALF PRICE-

HOUCK'
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND PHONE HI 7-3811

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
-SHAW-

PETERMAN
-HERMAN-
MOTHER GOOSE
-RED WING-

SHOE PRICES
MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
Reg. Price Sale Price

2.95 2.10

3.95 2.88
4.95 3.33

5.95 4.22

6.95 4.77

7.95 5.55
8.95 6.22
9.95 6.77
10.95 7.55
11.95 8.22
12.95 8.77
13.00 up 9.00

BUSTER BROWN KNITWEAR-REDUCED

ALL SEWING NEEDS HALF PRICE!

SALE ENDS
MAY 310

Doors will be closed June 1st

CHAMP HATS

All $5.99
Reg. $9.95 & 10.95

LEE RIDER

DUNGAREES
$2.80 Pr.

Short-Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS

$1.66

School

SWEATSHIRTS
Reg. $2.95 - Sale $1.33

EHS & SJHS

BELTS

Reg. $1.50-Sale 99c

SCHOOL JACKETS

Reg. $11.95-Sale $7.99

1 LOT OF MEN'S

DRESS SHOES

HALF PRICE

ALL MEN'S

DRESS PANTS
Reduced to Cost or Below Cost

1 Lot $2 Pr.

HANES UNDERWEAR
20% OFF

Boys' Long-Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 4 to 20

All $1.66

TENNIS SHOES

Reg. $3.95-Sale $2.66

PLAY SHORTS
Sizes 2-4-6-8

25c Pr.
5 Pairs for $1.00

S
EVERYTHING PRICED TO SELL-CLOTHING, S HOES, GIFTS-EVERYTHING FOR THE FAMILY!
MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS TO LOOK OVER-ALL PRICED TO SELL!

ALL SALES FINAL-NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES-NO CHARGE ACCOUNTS OR LAY-A-WAY!


